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• l!l~"
lJouglas~-·tolDmellts··on·, ·.new.s••·
~ •• ". C'f • .. ... • •
. much pessimism In',Ame;i~n thinking today,
-mat time shoLild be taken to lo.~ aCthe good ,;
things, the improvements that have come about~ .
through advances in tec!:'nology. Such things as
Improvements in the learning process with the~ .
help of better educational methods as well as
improved t.eaehiOg aids, The fact that ho~ ,
have improved with the addition of time and
pSin sailing devices. Again moving into the
future he -rMQtloned the possitiility-of a.hOlTla-;-
computer station where 'a member' of ' the
household could balanCe the checking aa:ount,-~.
keep a ch~k on t,~!!roceries and even fill out .
an accurate tax return". •
Other things we might look' for will be'
household robotic help 'by the 1990's. synthetic
foods and beverages that will be careful
prepared as to content forthe benefit of those
of us who keep a spare tire around our middles.
advances in food production ..•hens that would
lay 400 eggs a year and faster meat maturation,
One day milk might -well be pip~ to everJ-
home, raising the question of who do you call
when a pipe breaks, the plumber or the
milkman. In 10 or 15 years parents will be able
to choose the sex of their children. Perhaps
some day we might even be able to pick our
own dream for an ellenings slumber
entertainment.
Mr. Edwards admitted that he didn't really
expect aJI of these predictions to come true and
also that he was sure that many of thelri were
not really important one way or the other but
he did think that the future should not be
feared, but rather appro~hed with a positive'
outlook, and that to do other, wise ~9Uld~n-the .
words of Talehard de Chardan "inhibitthe,wiIL---,-
to live and' the momentum of mankind."
I~.~
30 VEAR VETERAN of rldio and TV. Douglas
Edwards statU the fint Ilf thll fall'l lactura I8rias.
So":,e 300 piUS 'people listenlld Wi'!h quiet
respect to Douglas.Edwards.Friday night in the
. first of this fall's lecture series. While biilecfas
---speaking on Q1edia iriHuence in politiCS. Mr:'
Edwards expanded his topic to include'
eomrnents on the .past, present and future of
the state of the art of Broadcast News'.
Lasting a blt over 40-ininutes. Mr Edwards'
talk touched on a wide range of topics, all of
, .' Importance In the World of Man as weli as the
,'-W&r1d.of-CO\TIm~nlcatlohs: From pointing out'
· the fact that "millions of Americans depend on
broadCast news" to mentioning the llditorial
....problem of deciding what is' 'news-and What
isn't, to the Eaglet0f.! affair and the Wa18,.gal~<
· Caper. Mr. Douglas lent his 30 years of neWs
experiance and insight. And while saying that
prognostications about the future is a special
kind of madness, Mr. Douglas threw out a few
predictions on "the future of communications· ~ ..
and the world in general,
He mantioned that pessimism aside Radio
and TV does have a 'future and more than Iikly
a good one. He e)(pects to see more freedom in
broadcast news, as well as more news itself. M~.
Douglas pointed out that TV w~uld becorre
more service oriented, offering more
programing of an educational nature as well as a
helpful one. He went on to say that with the
help of cable TV. the viewer would be able to
be more selective in his viewing, a trend that
already exists With many viewers across thd
nation. "Where you' now have ~me Street,
tomorrow you~may well have Sesame ciw." to
"As the World Turns and Turns, and Turns"
and so on.
While talking ot the future; Mr. Edwards
took the time to warn that perhaps there is too
Parents' classes begin
Farnily Planning Clinic', a
nUlrltionisl, a speaker on
Ole,ISt feeding. II local'
phYSICian, and a St, Luke's
Hospital Maternity Department
E )(1J'~Clanl PlJI"f1IS c1iJSSCS
havu started ,l(ji,ir1.IiiI' 1sr one :
was on S,·plt'lnlJer 7th ,II 7 00,
The nux I c1a~ IS MOflday,
SCplcmb<'.r. 11th • i~ is still nOI
too' lit'tIJ to i111t~r;'d th"
remalf11ng St'SSIOflS,T he classes
arc held ill thl' Ct,ntral DlstrlCl
Health Depart""·,,!, 1 <1':l1
Nunll Of' n"rcJ.
nurse.
~per80ne.) Serviees .op,el:'~_I:1.g
a~nou~cedby Viceapresident
The Oftlce of Vice·Pr~ident environment; (21 serve as a
for Student Affairs would like resource person (in(ormation,
to announce that applications liaison contact, referral agent,
are available for thc position of et~.I' for minority students anc:1
"SIlJgent Assistant In MlnonW-'lheir ploblems; (31 serve as a
Affairs." 'This position will be . resource person for Student
under the ~neral framework Personnel services staff to keep'
01 Student Personnel Services them aware,of needs, concerns.
at Boise State College. problems, etc, of minority
General responsibilities for students, and (4) assist with
this position will be: (1) work 'reserarch, surveys. and other
with new minority students in studies related to minority and
areas 0 f or ientatlon and disadvantage students.
adjustment to the College All students who have an
- interest in this position are
urged to apply. The following
minimum qualifications must
be met in order to be eligible
for conside.ration: (1)
experience in worki'ng with
SNARRED BY A ~ng student.. ~ EdwanIs is doing whit he does best."Ulkiftt,.
'. .... - <." • . -, ~
The cvening classes ar~
scheduled to give Ihe expectant
I<Jltwrs the opportunity to
p,H\lclpate H1. thiS Itnportant
.'Vent. PIl! reglstrallon IS not
fl~l",r(~1. N,' tee IS I harged.
minority groups and/or
minority programs; (21
enrolled as a full·time student
and possessing a cumulative
GPA of 2.00 or better; and (3)
eligible for assistance through
student' work-study program.
The student will be expected
to work form 10-15 hours per
week and will be reimbu~ at ",
the student work rate of $1.60
per hour.
Appl icstrons for the
Position of "Student Assistant
in Minority Affairs" may be
secured from:
Sarnes welcomes faculty
the turn of events causes this milage to ~ ;
wiry ,adaptable, lean~cohesive institution, It'
a gOod thing!, '
In 1972-73, the Institutional stresses can bc
vi~ as internal and external or, <:an' be S8E!l'
in less pedantic Ways, such as financial stressel<'
that aff~t salaries.)nstrlJctional equipment;
travel, the need' for suppOrt perso!"nel te
reduce the workloads on each of us. I include
myself because twO years ago Idid not replat.<
a filing and' records clerk in my office and thi~
year my Administrative Assistant, Mr. Gibb.
was transferred to become ASsistant Directol
of Extended Day and Summer Sessionsunool
.the Director- Mr. Jim Wolfe . .My daYs seen"
, longer., the pr~ of details consume too mud. . .t a of my time, and, I'm unable on a purely'Communication. ' ommunlty physical' and time,spat' basis, to' visit with·. many individua1 faculty and to ~rsOnally heJI
, e'nhan·c.e· s 'de"'p" arlm'en" ", their views and to interpret the administrativ(, and Board plans or actions or inactiof'lS t(
One' of the neWest a~d doubled- from~the old pr~ram them. While the Boise State faculty is not Imgt, Dr. John ~ ,
fastest g'row.lng'de"". rtments at to this new one. For insta\1ce;' when viewed in a national sense, I think I
.. w EDITOR'$.NOTE •••Tha following Is. speech
BSC is the 'Communication in all the 'Jou~nalismcourses know thirds of you by name, faCe, andby Dr. dohn Barnes, welcoming nlW bcultY to
Department. acco, rdlng to Dr. offered .laSt year, only 19' performance. I wish I kf1ew each' one, bUl• BSC. W. offer it in Its .ntirety not beclute we '
Richard Boren,. head of the students Were enrolled. This frankly. rot every faculty. person is as visabl<;, have to, but, rather because of the ImportIncI'
D!lpartment since it became a year, however, just twO of our of the Information contained. W. rulil. Its or as vivid as Dr. Wallace Gould, Pro'fessol
seParate academic Major Field. journalism classes -hold 60 Selander, PJOf~r Takehara. or Dr. David·I.ngtl:!, but we hope you will ... ,
T he main objective of students,',' replied Dr. Boren. perslst ••,nmember, BSC Is your coli. and its . Torbet. Thank goodness Boise State Deans ahd
.. Communications Is attempting P'resentiy, eight facultY " Department "Chairmen Itre the key points 01, prob. limn" YO,ur problems.
, to focus on hum8n.interaction--roJ!m~~H work on the contact, with faculty, and that Dh-Richarc' .
'. .. OIl"....lt.-mo
U
teI$ .O<!~~om munl;;;T';;' ' ...... "menr:-, the-- ..... tJ~ .. "'-.,""-t.,ti.li", "'''- B"lIin9tO. "" th' ,n"OV that ,;.. wlthhb 1:
like machines.' Within 'the One orthe'newest classes this . that'-individuallifeis madoup.oLascriesOf narrnLilnd yet the '(YcInnth, compasslpn. . i i
b'ood fI.'d o'Communlcation. Veo, , I. spec ,., Top Ie. .,,""'. We h... lound that In.IIMlo",IIIf' I. ",ncero, .nd dePth ot " .... " .. 11i.f."""""- j,
' .... dopartm8;;i'~ lust th. ~ 9 1 " C 0 i"m u n I,c·. tI0 It '''0 ·dlf.... nl. Th. st""". 01 I"Hldual' and o>'"vo"' on thl; comp'" to coli· him "D~k." "",J
human _ ... ,d Bo"n. Community tt conslS!' ot .11 .Instltutlons, Ilk. at,...... In the ".Id 01 :" ·.,po,:,,,,,, the foct th~t h& I. • ;kW"'li
Cc5urses dealing wit" students majoring in the field 'physical engineering, can be .essential ways 01 I,istener.and a man of action onllirge iSSUEi. pi, 3,:
subjects. such as Media, Public . ot: Communication, and, all unifying and making .strongenhe weaker or small, ' .,. 'r
Spooking; N""""". Group ,.lght faculty mom....... tt " " .~hen th•. Iab,Ic. It ott .. doP""d,on the In .oth" _d<. lI"oncl.1 .""","';d i;i
dllcual",,"dlatl~("" to .... 1 urnq ... ·In tho t.ef that It.has. In... plOy 01 tho ''''''''IonU.....''' .. 'b. IIml"lion. qUlcklVru~ 11k. STf' IntOtheen",. f'
..._.lOn, and ~.l topic! . no .p~1aI iuii)eci 'meUli< • _I",,,,,, 01 thO f"''''' at work. Thl" machi""" 01 tho_,loto '"tinY v8i". ;~
clisses "'" n ..... 1 '·'nstltut'on h.. the constitution. tho ....... i ..",I ",utd'r8po't • 1M tioY,. ,i·
fntOon. _",;nt, he _. _ othw.' Studonts ytO<k . thO II","", .", ' t·· lion I" Bol" Slota 'and ihj; .
andlrl!t;y .tnd t.t··.'·,i' ;I!HJY lIt
fetHudl.( tl(lfl, l:rt'~'df.tlllJr\ t\ll
It'" lJ.,by, nHJtht'f "ntJ 1l,llJY"J
n\Jt'd:~)n. h,iby's birth. brffar,t
fc"j"H1. rJ,llIy r,I!I! of the
ncwll"';l, "nc! family pl<Jnl1H1g.
Pulll" Health Nurws' Mrs,
Lind•• ,.Van Df![ MI]IJlen, anc!
Mrs. Palrlci<J Baxter will be
te.:1rhlr1lJ IhO)dilS5l~. a~s'Sled by
a "lplcsenlattvc' from the
T/ll' no.1 (;kf~ will be'
st.llted on NI1Ve'"b~r Gth, and
Ihese also Will ~ uvening
<lasses,
The Health Department
apologlzcs about the latc
notice 01 these classeS. We
hope you ~III attend the
remaining sessions.
BOISE STATE COLLEGE
.FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICE
Room 113~
.Administration Building
, ,
. To all college students; billion have been made to more
than three million young men
and WOn:'!ens~king to further
their eduCation. In 1972 alone.
more than a million applicants
borrowed $1.3 billion,
'Those educational' and
financial institutions which
made this record •.pos~ible
desflrve the g!atitu~ of. the
I '
c .,
hornesld,rless lur lhe Idle SIX lies, fur ttle
screaJlllny alJlps. lor ddn, IfllJ't:1 """ldn't stdfld
anymore, and for dll th",,,, t,r",,' t!"'uIILJrlS.
then~ rc;';n ~ltt~1!'1J'tnr V()lJ.
., dluUI" ul iI' II· ,e' "".I,,,j "',>' ,hfl"y n,e' IdSt
For you guys who have stuck itHO~gh 8Se ',~e.'> rill I ",;, ',"'<1:',,' ,', I ,]fl. lj,'sld"s the
for the last three or four years, the feeling 01
sinking fast. js" undoubtedly gelling pretty
strong. To watch the freshman' class come
bouncing in all shiney and new is to realize our
days as righteous revolutionaries are numbered.
. The high school class 9f seventy,two ?ee'l1~ t,)
have given up th'e 'air old desire,. to take th"
w.orld· by storm with flower·power, clint hd
fists, and hard rock. '-hey seem more j'ntent 'I
doin'g things quietly, with a "mel/n·.',''''''
attitude, organic shampoo, and soft rock.
Anyone who listens to top-40 radio ':ilil
'reairze thin it reflects this change i rl at! It'Fl,'
Music is' indeed' the votce oi 6eaLi1 nc·:,
generation. But for those who still je~:! ,1
..
P.lf~~~ l)(:.\i,.! Ilr fill'l)l •. ']ISLJry. a real
f-"""", .... I" ,~!....., ~HI 'HI4!1ldl. tH_la.tH. and a
1''' "d··1 ",.q,.,,":, ':lllfl ":,,!,;', Bill Frahdfl1.
Ifld,:,,',j, ":' "f ;1' ,r,'" -.111),,'11IS not only a
pI',';!,!,,), ~',I" ,it ";!J')j' • It I') <1150 dn education
iI' f, "I ,,'" ''OJ',, :"Chi"". II proves that what
':," .>" ,"! I", if '''''~ P'·,. '!P ')111,,· the top third of
I ",: " .. , '.":,,, ,II , ..I,,>,,).Graham explains
,:,to.jl 'r ,s ',,,, '" to.' '"IJh! up in the bottom
I.. , I r, ",Js'"f \I", ru', ,Hid rull Hlachine.
,,'·r 1;, .... [lilt, rt."".ThlS album reflects all
p", I,·! ,,:, "'.Id""ss that made up the
v· .1". The last,mlnute, frantiC
(' .. ,.. flLhly rp.wareded by live
reestablish -contact with
student applicants who have
been turned down becau~e ~f
uncertainty which has
unfortunately arisen amI to
process pending applications a'~
'rapidly as possible
America.n people for their past
aChievements. I call upon all
concetned to bend every effort
to make up for lo~t time during
this lending' season-time I~st
as a' result of - unintended
ambigUities in the 1972
amendments to t,!le law. I
especially urge everyone
involved in the program to
o •
," Taking' a .big, bite ..out '01 government "
Reviewt'>------
'Oee.,.... lon'.
f!I' :;,..... . . t 4 '
How can.a 'visiting British
professor, overtaken as a
proqresslve . leader by. the .•
American youths around him.
and disastrously· in love with
one of his students, ov,ercome
t he painful" situation?
Through headlong f1igh~ into
a breakdown-vat least,
a c c o rd i n g toT H E
OCCUPATION, a moving,
funny, . lively ~w novel b,y
the brilliant young Enqlish
a u t h o r . David Caute
(McGraw·Hill, $6,95).,
Steven Bright is a vis!tmg
professor in New York. The
,girl who obsesses him is less a
person than a svmbol for his.
masochism. Reb el li ous
students, with whom he
argues savagely and piti fully,
humiliate and outrage hi;" .
alter invadinq his office- or is
it his....mlnd? In fact; he keeps
in to'r mittent coritrol over,
• them by tlsSlItinghimself that
theY'.)lre 'figments', of~ls .
imagination.'·'·"
, With dazzling sleight ,of
hand, the auihor shuffles
transparencies of -..sublective
ami objective reality so that
they -overlap, separate and
come tog~ther again, He
spares his protaqonist notf.1ing
and hls-reader littlell but' the
novel's progress is so swilt',,'
and variegated,. its tone of
lJla<okfarce so.astringent, that
it creates a mood of elation
rather than one of despair .•
- David Caute's other books
include AT FEVER PITCH,
COMRADE· JACOB, THE
D'ECLINE OF THE WES1.
He is also the all thor of plays;
essays, and poliucal studies .
~!:~lrBller
:l<;~'I'·':a>~\~.:'e>~.'::n:'·. '"-I" "" las' k"">'Il ;-'...V.- . . .
" ;'. ane 'of:the hazards of writing an editorial is that-
, ,someon~ somewhere is going to disagree. You 'can
. t> count on it, " 0 -- , •
,;:~---lntheAugust 31 issueof the Arbiter, we wrote an
;','c,editorialcon·cerning. Steve svmrns, candidate for
• ::~;.Corigress1folttie-First District. Moadav past, the
:~:Arbitei::.was takentctask by the .Idaho Free.,P-ress,
'/~Nampa, Idaho, ' ". '. ~,:: . ~
:~:;' Among· other things, the Free Press suggested<: perhaps we-should read the statement from Symms
" atter.he h~ft the mine.
•After reading the statement thoroughly we would
.:,.;suggestthe following: (1) Symms' stay in the mine,
::' was mast definitely a political gimmick. ·(2) Symms
:;' could have possibly accomplished much more by
, :;. utilizing the·' free space provided for his mine
.experience by extolling the merits of his apples.
The Free Press'also described Symms as "a young
.~believer 'in limited government." The Federal
, officials Can verify that as late as July 1972, illegal
aliens were picked up while worki!1g on Symms' fruit
farm.
.' "Limited ,government" could include but by "no
: means be limited to less federal regulations AND
~ ~_EEDEBAL OFFICIALS. to..pick up illegals who are
holding jobs that could and should be held by
Idahoans: :
, ::" 'The Arbiter seeks no quarrel with our estee-med
_~_;:'-colleagues_fr.Dm,the free Press.We WI LL speak out
. ::::~publicly and .voic~ our suspicions of those who offer
:- -:; easy solutiQns to highly complex problems. ,
~~: ~ Idaho is a small, state population wise' and .is
;:~ represented by only two individuals in the United
::;: States House of Representatives.
,;::: . We who would bE;lieve in sound, sensible
R,gQver:nmerl1,must e~ercise extreme care. in' selecting
~~:the individual who. will represent us 10r the next two
~"-years. We weuld suggest that before the Idah9 Free
:;£, Press strikes so quickly, perhaps THEY should do
':;' some research and determine exactly where the "big
~, biteout_oLgovernment"-will-startand-where it will '
end.
'. 'In our opinion Idaho neither wants nor deserves.an
extremist whether he be from the left or tne right.
leffers'
Higher Education Act ammended
.by special ~d·of Congress
Fillmore West's action recorded on album
BY GUY HAND
There's a little tune somebody did awhile
b a c k c a IIed, .. THE 0 NL Y ~THI NG
PERMANENT IS CHANGE", It certainly
should be the anthem for our age, bel ~UJse
never before have clothes, cars, ambitions and
institutions gone out of style so fast.
t~ve'lings 01 sheer JOY. We turnt!d bdck the SCdggS, ~"ldlo, Sor,s ut Cthlplill. Ldfnu, E1vin
clocks dnd revelled In the Wdrrll light, 01 the old. Bishop, 1dl 1>1dh,1I,olnd <l blind' of ()ttlt~rs.
days--for so many young old,tlmers seemed to S'H,gS 11~.t~"Whltt~ lJIld" uy fk,H)tdul UolY, th"
hdve corne out of the woodwork to pdy homage Dedcj's "CISey Jon,,:,,". ,Ind UUIl kstlv.!r's "F- "lSh
to ,one dnother, to the artists, and tll the -'. A,," W'llU,II,:,' ol dol'" Wll"11 groups plolyed for
F,lImore, lust one Idst illne. I thln~, thJt UIl' .; fIt", olr\(j I", fun. I h.,y sy,,,b,,tr/., a d"y whell
you.get Into It, you'll have beell (h:r~ With .',5." ,,~k II' ,,)11 WdS ol li'ds" [(llJ!S kind Of
""J~I' I~,t,";, Kit) fjll\illt!S) ~w"II()Wf'(t· It UD.'
I {)"Ifftf"'/' Idll/;l(j tt, tlfld ~ lllt~d It. HI/t fTlOst
1'''lJOJf t,lflll','. tlll':V s',''',bu1ut! [t)toIth.:dlf!\J. that
phill'J;,IIi'lty. " I<)tvf LIS stil! tilrrv dlulInd lu,-~:ed
Ifl (j1J( rT\tllds.
S\) kId'), Ii yUU 'Ndf\t tf' t~~,l dJJt.l tur d "Ionl'~flt
udd tl.' the S.ln h"n' I,i" dolY, ()f rt)( ~. or "
yo" Illst wolnt to qt'l ,I t,lst" "f Wtld' It w".. IIk:e,
grab "Fj'lImore·- The Last Days", <lfal! SOlt1l'
friends, bu,':; sorne Inn'ns,', tltrow~ ttll) (If';)U'
sign a few tHllCS,udnk on yow slpreo loud, ilnd
yet"t·o() .I hit. As ttwy SdY. "II will be wortl, II'.
" not f", th,! sah' ()f tillS i,jIlJllrrt, for OH!Srlh! of
Yllur qwn p4-'dU' of fTlInd."
By Ih.. way, y<J'" "n q,'! ttll .. 11(l1" IInll .It lh,;
Hllrl r....'.trr t't'
And tndeed, once you do get into 1(, y,'\J'11
at lwst Wish yOll had been there, for even" "II
the songs aren't 0.1 '68 and '69'vtrltago', IlHJ\1ill
the 15 groups are. And they hdVO.lf)'t1"..1.1 tJll
of that old rock 'n roll drive. The rnu,,, hoi',,ttll
got that· self-confident .pow"r. lholt
flaunt·your·freaKine~, atilt~dt!, ,inti It suund'r
best nice and loud. Old fillmore veter ans Iike,
Santana, Grateful Dead, 'Hot Tuna, 'and
Ouicksilver playas rfthey n"\,,m knew llliJ 40
radio had left them behind. they rod w'
oblivious to lhe IripPy,svleut tumps of Itlt!"
successors, the Ostrlonds and tilt' (jilh ..rt
O'Sulli,vans.
The album Includes, dl~o, C,'leI el,,, 'd, 'H,)!.'
DOll l\'Iaclean
tEverybody's on the'dole'-
WASHINGTON.,-I've just read a short item that says that
tltp "tHnUer 01 Americans on welfare has increased by five per
,,~nt Ifl tllp. last year. There are, it says, now 15 million people
0'1 Ihe dole in this country.
. Mdn, I've heard the .U.S,A. called the Land of
OpporllJnity, but that's ridiculous, Opportunity, phooey. I ciJll
it frPf~Inadin~l. Think of it--15 million people living on what Hie
r';51 'JI us make. Give me'a minute and I'll work out the
, "
I have today signed S. J.
Res. 260, which amends the
Higher Education Act
,_Amendments of 1972; In
signing S. J.. Rlls. 260: I' want
to express my thanks to the
Congress for responding so
promptly to an urgent
problem. If the Congress' had
not responded promptly-
enacting' this legislation '
forty·eight hours after I Government intervention
requested it-:-thousands of· ,',
deserving 'foung people, ready G5 t h. r e.Gt to...5y. 5t em
,to return to college or other
post-secoridary schoQls. might To the Editor, be only ont) or two steps away "rerulIs." L'll qrJV"IlIIlIf'f1t
., have' been denied the loans from' govern01ent domination' operate its OWn !JLlw,JtI'-',H.iw.
·they need for the coming In' a coJntry where and complete control, We as a and loose flllJlI'ly. vJt~ will
school year, ,... free-enterprise is the bac~bone people would thfln be no bet,tei' support the.' free Ilnlerpllse
Theeffect,,_oL:this, .new of:Qur . society, we are off than those people in the corllpani.es which operdte Iiuge
. legislation .will be to delay the dismayed when we see more .socialist states of Russia: ",,' organizations and still nliJke
implementation of' new and'moregovernmentcontrol . The Network Mepia' may I money"in o"ur, .lJr~at
__ ....,·re!l.lg...u"I•.tlol!'_un~iL. foII,arch i,' i)nd 'j n t~rvention on the have supported a lot of the free·ellterpr ise system, •
1973,' This delay will permlt free·enterprise system. We are -control and government 'l'he President's corltrol on
lending and educational greatly concerned: when the' involvement in busine.ss,: ~LLlthe'Networ'k Meuia is a flagrant
Initi~u.t'lons . to conduct tl1e' president and. ~he congress when it comes t9 direct infringernent on the frE]edotTl
progrlm.thls fall under ground approve' of the cancer .,of legislation on them, we would. of' companies to ~ork out and
ruletthev ail underi>tend~ government oonHol Md· hope that they 'would throw 'follow' their oW'fa plmls fOT
, ,regulltlons..th,lt w .... ·ln effect ownjn~hip' (Socialism) . eating, their arms" lip in earnest· progress"what ,eyer ,they may
-Pilori~Ju~, 30, 1972, The into our free- enterPrise defense 'against such action,.' 'be they.deserve the right to. do.
~""""'U'II..~w- II to. make' certain s.yS1em. But when the presic1ent .' The t he . fetters of
·'I,;ffiJ+WMIitu)it:,pnjmlls'o'" 'of" th'e:l,JSk' threatens" the. 'determine;wh.!1t, the: NetWbrks" '·goverYlme'n'r" '.
,.,:tf~l!;~ne prOlC4lmIs fulflll,ed, .• NetWQrk.Media of:,~urcountry. \Viii !un,1f tr.ey don"!tUkethe.downw,ard .. As-:americans. it's,
i!:o,S,m~,I~ln~pt!on In 1965, with governrilllnt Interventi~ rllrlJ~S they _can:~ change- tlm~;we'put,a stop'to tho
',~Int ~I .. been In because they run t~ stations. That's the whole . u n a,e r rn I n I n !I of the
",,' . u! ·~m.oreof "reruns", its gone just' a. little nami' of the g8me,. . . . .fr~e-enterprisc of America with
'.cirietors. " tOo~far ,'·If the Network Media The .various Networ1c··Media ,·"protests-,at all' _als of our
~~:,SlriC8 cannot run' tt;Q ...irll~~ns" then, '~re privately owned anCls~ouldi society;' ,.
,II!I~n ..:weas q""people ,lore. In re~1 ha~e the right t6. d!~l~e t~~r
~,Q,:. tr,ouble, Su~n..interventlo,n may . ~wn pro(lra'~m'n9 In regar,ds,tO'
"" • , ' ,._... J. "~( , •
.1t'tr"'ll~q'~ sOfflemore.
while thlly're t~II~,ln9 dbullt endtrlq l/nernployftlfmt, powrty,
'etc" all tlt(~y'r,' It'ally d""'[J With Ih.!1f poliCies IS ~t1IIf1.9
incentive .
MICROSCOOPS
By Don Maclean
You know what would be tha toughest jo~,in the world?
Doing the mo~·move commentary on TV of a che.s match. '
The trouble with c,he.s is you cel}'t even LOSE.!n a hurry,....'• ••
l" t,"
Let's see,. 15 million qut of 210 million,'that's about
President flichard .Iv1 Nixon ';.,wn 1'''' cent. And if the' nUDlber is increasing by five per cent. The Russians don't .end professional athletes to the
p',!~yUiJ', that means that in two years·16.5 million will be on Olymaies. What they .end are professional amateurs.
'wr;lf~re, In 10 years it will be 22,5,million. Now, if weholtl the •••
pflpulallon growth to zero,as we're trying to do, and if,the Of I' h d f
• . '-"')f~rrenlaql"! rJf people on dole'continues to rise at the rate of five , h . ,co,urse. v~ ear 0 one U.S. amateur t.nni. player. d .' .' . w 0won t turn pro; It would cost him too much moneyV lew e pr!r ,-,~n', thlm (according to my slide rl-!Ier)e~~ryone Will be on • .. .
v·mllareby201O. ., '., ' ~* ***.!I!..*i.*****a*~*'
I dOll't say this is bad,. mind you, becau~ I don't want. to BI!5"-' ARBI.:I. ...cI:tiB*
work any more than the next guy, but"1:an we get by with. , ' , .' '. *
lIol'iudy doing ~nythih9? I mean, ~oesn't someb~dY' haye to 1 EDITOR:IN~HIEF:, Phil Yerby , , . I'
work 1[\ the fact.qrles to make the thlOg~ tha,tlJrlng 10 money.so· _* ASSOCIATE. Bill ~ic~els, *
that taxes are.paid so that lots of people can be on welfare? * LAy·pUT EDITOR: Helen Chr~sten.en *
Othmwise, :.vhere are all of these welfare ..payments goinQ to * ASSISTANT:, Marguerite f Torchl. *
come from? ',.. , ....: . I 'SPORTS EDITOR: Larry,. Burke , :
. Maybe tnerevoluttonarlli!s are right and the system',sbad, *- NEWS EDITOR: Hugh- MVerL '--'-__ '!__,-'--
bUlSa long'as'human beings neoo food and 'shelter it's going to * "HDTOGRAPHER: Krii ,KI.tn.r ..• -, --- -.-----. -_ ..-:--
bp. diffiCUlt, to'chang~ the ~ystem. Even RU~ia has discovere.d ': CON_TRlBUTORS: Tony McLean, Ron Wllp., :
that. Even If money IS~boll~hed and nobody ISforced t9 work, *E.tebll.hed May 1968, the ARBITER I. a"weekly publlcatloll
somebody, somewhere, IS9,0109 t~ have to prod4~e enough food * of Bol.e Stete ColI.ge, published by Graphic Arts Ino. '
i!nd htl.uses for, everyone: .' I .
: .'.: :t>:nd. what~}~~o'~ngto insp1re thE1se.;ooble fe;w!o ,d,o 'all' .' •. ' •
thaH!"plI.around ~hem peo~le are 101l111'll ab~~.t dOln9;nothl~g? '.Ail leti'rs to the E~itor mUlt be ,ubmltted to the ARBl'rER
I admit that today s diSCUSSionIs a bit simplistic;· however,.! m *offlo. no' later than W d d. V .: th " k b f. ..., ' . ", . , ' e n81 a ,'novn • we. ' • or.
afraid theYtso~e of,these f~cts a.r~ 59 Simple they have eluded publication i. de.lred:- AU letters mUlt-b. les. thin 360 worde
the understandlOg of our leaders. In h nd I d' "Th' A'hBITER .. I h -.II. a • gne, • n re•• rve. t,te r U t·tOIftl t·
t .~ ~ . . ..
h h' ' i·' ' 'I "d nd' • Dr I In " e,t an e IOcrl!8se n the number of idle peqp e .is 8,lCpeete'8 ..-
necessary··thaLwelfare was 8 way of compensating folks for
being put out 'of wo(~ by' machines, 'Maybe, as 'tho 'machlnes
take over' a'nd there 'Is less to do, a work' force of onlv ,; Q per
Icent oftlie peo~lecanprovldofor:everyo;,e elae,--,->-~~"~~ '.:'
. .Unfortunately: I. do"!'U~lnkour politicians are doing"any' ,
'planning Int~atdlre<:tlon,.MYgu~, Is:that' aU t~ey'ta d~l~gr. ' NIWSROOM: 'aee.3eai
.lncreasl1'l9 ,~elfar~:op'portunlde~.In.. art .~.t!()rr~o,gerv~t,an~,,: .*******' .
, - -" . ,t'. • '1.'.~ , _~ :,_;' .:...' .;,:(-,'
"
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The 18ttianriuaf BealBc:Afts
Festival. in 'Julia Davis Park
Staurday:'" ~-I'\d -.. SOndav~;
September 9th· and 10th,"
combined a group of talented
artists ,and craftsmen.. Boise
State College was represented -
-by a group.'lJnder the direction 0
of, Mr. Wright from' the Art
Department who eXhib~. a •
___ s.culptUHL.D.f helium _fiit~··;,
balloons. •
The-presentation, involved a
... '$ulpture formed from negcitive
'. space beiv,:een the balloons '
rather than the conventional
three-dimen"tional approach of
; positive space. The sculpture
requires 12 men to hold down
the, balloons, and if -successfut
,. ~ .
the Display should represent a
figure.
The idea for a sculpture
such as this was developed by
Harry Wood of California. An
intergral part of the structure
~ IS the fact tha1 it necessitates
so many people to exhibit it,
Involvement IS a key factor.
The park. display was,
tiarnpered by wind conditions
and through the use of the
hellurrrtanks. In Mr. Woods'
plan, the balloons are to be set
free to uoai. but the SSC
students felt that this measure
might effect the ecology so the
sculpture was saved for future
use.
Upper right and left;' SSC Art
DePlirtment balloon sculpture.
Right; pottery by David
Hollsinger. Left; Paintings by
Dwight Williams. Below; music
by Divit and Art. Lowere 'Ieft;
Sawtooth Crafts, and SuPPlY.
l.ower right; Mirror collage by
Niki WilsOn. '
~"
~~~
{-;,
t
"~
..~
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• W1NTER SOLDIER FILM
Idaho VVAW presents the,
first Idaho showing of "Winter
Soldier" film. "The film IS
about, the Winter Soldier
Investigation at Detroit where
VVAW members testified to
atrocities that they com.milled
during their tour of duty in
Viet Nam. The film, in actual
living, color, shows and tells the
actual truth in Vietnam told by
Vietnam Vets.
Mqvie time is at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 16 ai the
~MNWMIVWWMIVW""'I'Y\Nlo'"oI'Y1Ij~Nlo'"oIYoMNiI.l.I ......;;. . Covered Wagon, 355 W. 7th
".
, '.'Id" '0" I'i~e..............................>. . ~ ,.o:;'lIeaSenlfor?'
..•..•.•,'(i .. 'Th~re· is now 1;1 position open for ,a 'Senator'from the'Sehool ~
;90fArts and Letters. ,If you)lre interested in filling this pUsition'
Jf::J#iome.to_-th(L~S~$G qffi~~~a.~.JHLolJt~~~appl icatioll·_~:>u ..
i' ....n/llUst then attend the Personnel Se(ection committee nieeting
;;1 . ·'.LWhicb_wmbe_.b~l(:tjl1..!tQ,Il1· tu_~~y ,~~Pt~mber 19;1972' i'n •if }Ithe Teton .Room. . --- - .---- .
\J • .1. There-ere many other positions Qperf now in Student GoV·t;. '.
.., J,lfyou wanl to get involved and have. SOI'fll~thingto say about.
, .0-llr .Student Gov't, we welcome you to participate. Duri,ng
,;..'(egllJaroffice hours there is always someone in the ASBSC .
;;offices who can assist YQU and give you an application to fill out ..
.' ~fo~student positions. Student government wan~syoul.~.-_._.-.
, "Hamlet is the. tragedy of The most. chronic sneezing
,,'Ucklingafamily problem t~o fit ewer:recorded was that ofl!' ... .-- - - ----
Joon ..after ..college.~·":':Tom June Clark. aged 17; of Miami~ .
:';.~asson-:~'''' .. - . She started .sne'ezing on
9~'-- _._._.~ _.-:-. January 4. 1966 while
, I' . recovering 'from a -kidney
b "In teaching there shoul~ be ail",ent~ .The' sneezing was
,1;10 class' distinction"· stopped ~y ele~ril: shock
:..confucius. . ... ~-' -'·avenion~.!r~ments-after-
.;. __ ._._._._._ 155 days. The highest speed it
. ' The first POTATO is' which expelled particles have
..believed by some authorities to been measured' to travel is
hllve' been introduced in 103.6 m.p.h. '
Peee~er 1621. Imp~)fted from _.w _._.-.- _.- - -.
'Bermud/ll by Virginia colonists. If! Lee's case. reported in
:The first potatoes are said to 1888. a 15 year old female
~ave been used for food rather patient yawned continuously
~han for planting. for a period of 5 weeks.
'Battle of Algiers .....blueprint "for revol~tion ... "
"'-"Battle of Algiers." an
Italian production directed by
Gillo Pont~rvo. wiu be
presented without admission
charge to students. facuity and
interested me'mb~ of the
public. Friday. September 22
at 7:30 p.m.iri LA 106.
Ttils 1~68 epic movie.
sponsored. by the Foreign Film
Committee. chronicles the rise
of active resistance by
Algeria ns to the French
. cOlonists which developed into
the Algerian War of
Ind 81'8ndence. Done in a
documentary style and
employing Itterally a. "cast of
thousands:' This exciting film;
which was originally banned in
France. remains a provocative.
,uns8ttiing and timely movie.
Second,in the Film Committee,
series. this important movie is
described by Pauline Kael as:
"Stirring •.• a moving.
intelligen.t blueprint for
revolution .. :.
eptember 17 - 23. 1972
epte~ber 17.1972
8:00 p.rn. Musical "Carnival"-Ballroom
I
eptember 18. 1972
8:00 p.m. Musical "Carnival"-Ballroom
September 19. 1972
7:30 p.rn. "The Medieval Mind .... ~'Art of The Middle
.• Ages",' . -
"From Every Shirei Ende: The World of Chau~;'~
.,_~ __Pilgri~~ ..B.1(i5--,---, ..,---" .-,'.'-"
September 20'. 1972
$eptember·21.1972 "
SePt.mber 22.1972 .
• 7-:30 p.rn. "~attles of Algier?" Utaiy)-LA106.. :
SePtember 23.1972
1:30 p.m. BSC/Humboldt State <;ollege et
1iijo!l'".!".......... ,!!".•. -d·""",I1_'_ '•. ,.-~.' Q" •• ~~, " t f _
"'~"' ..8:00·~-p:m.-Cold··;Blood. Cl!nneil, H~t and
~oncltrt';'BSC Stadium, . '.
Not-· '.III. Ice•••
All items to be placed on Do you know whether or
the agenda pri~r to the .... not y~u need to vO'tt by
sched\lled meetmg (every' absentee ballot in the
Tuesday at 3:00 in the Senate November election? You
Chambers) must be in the ob'viously do if you'll be
Chairman's office by noon traveling and unable to get to
Friday. and all material the pOlis on Election Day.
P!'rtinent to the agenda must- But you also need an
be presented to the Chairman absentee ballot if you attend
of the Senate by noon Tuesday college in a state that requires
or they ~nnot be expected to . students to vote where their
be considered by the parents live a'nd you don't·
senate.···Henry Henscheid. want to make a trip hom~
ASBSC Vice President just to vote.
Check with your local
elections board or League of
Women Voters jf you' aren't
sure whether or not you can
vote in your college town.
(To double-check, you can
call your Secretary of State
or write to Youth Citizenship'
Furlit, Inc'. 2317 "M" Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
20037.)
Your local elections board
or League of Women Voters
can also tell you where to get
an absentee ballot when you The College Union
need one. And since deadlines Information Booth, located on
vary from state to state, yoyr the first floor of the Union, is
safest bet is to 'do it now. (If offering a Ride Book Service
you've already left forcollege for all students.
and realize now that you will
Any~"e needing rides or li!i!!i!=!i!!i!!i!~~==!1
need an absentee ballot, write anyone willing to give a ride. in ,
to' your homlltown elections state or out of state, are asked
board or. equivalent office, to leave their name, destination
Sout,h~ a G I coffee house in and ask for one to be sent to and the dates they are planning
Mountain Home. Corne early you by mail.) ttl' h B 'h" . 0 rave at t e oot '.'
to aVOId miSSing this fantastic. ----. --.- ..----
film because of .. sellout..
G Is·-only 50 cents
civilians--$1.00
Tickets are sold in advance'
and at the door:
For further inforn:wtion
contact Johrj Boychuck, Torn
~~;~~~i;ci;.~~....~.~~ je::~~_~.t~,~e~
WILSON AND FAIRCHILD at the Look Out September 8·11.
NOTICE!!!
Winter Soldier
Film' stated -----------_ .._------ -- {r OPERATION SQUIRREL i
80. ise recycJing committee meetuj
SlIPtember 21. 8:00 p.m. '
Idaho 1st. National Bank
MainSranch 10th 8< Idaho
constructed for the exclUSIVe1I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ••••• iiiiii!i!i!i!i-!'!-!!!!!!-!· !!ii" ..
manufacture of these delights
was erected in Albany. New
York in 1925.
:n7ft ..__
AIRPLANES INVADE BSC during Rush Week.
POTATO CHIPS were first
introduced by a Negro chef
about 1865. The first plant
. FOR SALE - Green
V.W. Bug Ta!ki~g $50
(quietly I Call . 385'·3355 0
344-4241 or 348·2179.
T~ liM PI~PEn s U [\1LI ;VllTED, INC.
, "295 HUNTltf(,TON '\'t~J"JE
BOSTON, M,\SS 02' 1'i
(617) 267~3&JO '
Matcrial!: :in our l!X Hn,,;ve Nt'~eil",'c}1Lll;r:l~Y
$2.ll!'> p"r, P:l;:(,!
Rcst!nl'ch nnd ::e fe l',ell,:e Only!
BLACK POETRY
Sept. 20·21
8:30·10:00 p.m.
in the
Look Out
FREE
. ...
FUN.,.PROFIT Young
aggress,ive men wanted to call
on prettiest girls In Boise
Valley In photo field. 'Average
$10.per hour. Pick own hours.
Excellent fri nge" benefits.' Call
Mr. Clark 3,76-8662 :
TCI3IAS 'r~f)l)SE·RST.
.....~~,
.ahN.tDlh."'''' '..... "dthI;;l,.lHtd........-·...",If,
,.
ACROSS FROM THE BON
MAR C H EPA R K j N ~ GARAGE
'"
CDIIHr:t;nt"d, "I tllIII~. that the
lawr ddt,· will "IVf~ more
student', d (wllt'r uppdr lunlty
tu lOin llel ~ILJ~t-_~HI Pfl:VIUUS
yea,') rIot .tIL ttl.' quh \N,~f(!un
CdfnplJ'l th,· \il'f"'~' bt'flH ...~ $( huol
b"(!d"." 'j,,,, .1<1<.1.·11 ti, .. t "v~'fy
girl '·NtH) '.VdrtT\ til plt'd{je IS
t\}~.t·'\ lfl[\).j '}tH (H I t V
r~", ".,kd"""l .It BUlse
Std(c' Cull"tjt' tflt. ludt' Alptld
Chi U""'q,I, t·, ""hod at
[)'-'I'dllW Unl\t·r':.oIty. CdrfHYld
Ptll t:}f1[d. tUlJndt~d d! ~)yrd( uSt~
lJ/llv,'r'I!Y. r,ll'hd (hi [)t'!I.I.
fuundt'd dt L\lrllhdrd L Jllt't]t~In
l,BI) J. U,·Il.1 [Jt'll.! U"It,I.
foUl H.h d --crt- --tt-r;-tnn tJ--t"....·..f"1·H!y
Hl1Hl ..l dnd :,lph,,1 UrT'I~rlHI PI.
found.!d ,n H.lrndrrJ C(}IIt~l" In
1H(~/.
Rus"hees'
fR~ush··.
According to the ~lfici'al,l
l'Iandbook, the, rushee will' "Co .
experience many 'new and
e~citing '. things: during rush
week.
. 'The Bo'is~ StatoCalondar
began, at 6:30 in thaLiberal'
Arts .bJJi!dirlg with ari
orientation for tho rushees. Ice
water teas were held in tho five
sorietv hUust.~.· so the girls
cou Id learn. about the
indi~idlliil living groups. .
he' ~Cfi ~ sisters then sene
out bids 10 the rushees tor the
theme parties on Staurdav. The
rushees wer I! ,ible to make final
decisions fur [herr pledges,
The prete.rancH parties 'on
Sunday were an hour long and
helped the rushees to make the
last uliminations.
This IS the first yea I that .
Rush has been held after
schooitlilS started. Pauta
Fui(i:B~)n:Ali)t;;I--0lI-0r'lt.~a,
t dch sor It~ty hoi'; UHTlfllit tvd
ItsHlf (0 ,I phildnillropy ,lfId it
phllt ,'i()phv.'
Ldt .....r If) ttu-. ~;dlIH)1 Y··...tr,
Gre,·k I/Jpek Will I,.. n'~dJf,lt."(j
With bolh plt~tll)t.:~ • .Hld
nWITlt~~r'\ p..Htlt tpfillon ,.n ttltl
"flJn dfllt Q,irl1t",,·'
010 YOU KNOW that
petroleum Jellv ("vatelme"l 15
over 100 yean old}?
.'
'M
./'" ...
can do our-lob in higher'educaton as well with . colfilge should be:;; holdingp.late fdf\ioung
less money. Second, they believe <that the adults who have no job and nd motivation to' "
typical learning experience could be improved, prepare for Ilfe ahead. Ninth, the\i' believe that
Third, .mev do not understand academic a higher liducation shbudld be economically
, tenure and, therljf~~~-'lQt support this~~ __ available, but QTlly for those persons regardless'
principle which is long-standing, in quality __ oFrace;'sex~-etc~; "whO'a(~'·capabfeC.·"of""
institutions olf higher education, Fourth, thoy achievemlk( of whatever goal they ~t. Tenth.
believe that college should provide ,'the public wonders how it'shall pay for its
opportunities' for learning but that college public way' of life way of life from the city to
students, c;an learn many academic and the federal level. Finally, on the wider side but
. ' voeatlonel-technicat things withoui a teacher' .still reliited to higher education, the pulbic
"monitoring them daily, Fifth. they also debates the international role of a nation
increasingly seem to believe, that educational whic~ is hea~ily indebted, wich possesses'
attainment. underqraduate ilnd .graduate., can unresolved 6bligations to its own citizens. and ..
be compressed in time without lessening its whose pubtic resources have not kept pace
quality or scope. with its public desires. Tehy say: 'Why ~orry
Sixth. there is .a growing feeling v'iithln alJ()lJt the condition of thtt.Pacific Ocean when
/If .
Idaho that we, must aVOid engineenng, law, yuu have a ring In your b,athtu~ or no bathtub
'medicine. nursing. pharmacy, agriculture. dnd al all)"
in some vcX;otional-lechnical OCr,IJfJ"ll<Jns. .. J.//I, Weiss. in an article in ,the Scientific
Some people belIeve that even teac.her American. June. 1972. dealth with· some of his
education and bqstrlASS shoudl b" viev..ed r"'sr~arch on stress. He found. what many of us
critically to insure' upportunities stale'Nid'~, bul ~,!jspected all along, that the' psycholgoicaJ ..
not minute duphcation in two Slo'tl' I.()II(_YI'~ variabel of predictability rather than the
and two universlw~J In Idaho. Yet, !n (,IH st",';s-shock itself. was the main determinant in
western states, l';Ievaoa, Alasf:a. and Haw:':l. iJl(:r,r seventy ...1f a rat or a h'urnan can predict
have no law srJlouls, t.10nTana, V.'vCJ" ":'), and prepare for shock, he is less distrubed by
Idaho and Nevada llaVf~ no set"",I,. r,l it, The yoked, helpless rates suffered'rnost. If
"r,,' IS helptASs to change -.a threatening
I "ndltion he IS most sefl(Jusly affected by
>1 , -,/loe;
the "ess )~,Wlllb8
:w,ilIi)e :~~,1to ~·ihtt"~.::
U?s~ thf!)nstitilliQ,l/; _I_
.pl~ to work and to learn. .'<'~
Communication of 'jofolimitti&ifd
. of c;tlternatives then become h~~~J~':~;;. .. fJJ.»cILJL,
Th~()iJQhthe FaeultVsenati!'ancr~~t ..,-c
'Senate we can share and We <:all ~flt.~!,;:;i~~i(' .
A very .distant 'relative of Dean sp.J1nJl( i v.,
went to ,see. a lawyer abOutg8Uiriga divOiat;
TheY lawyer asked 'him: "Do you:ha\Ie:8riV
grounds?" The Polish fetlow' thoughtfor,e
moment and said. ;'Y1lS, I own aboUt;l60 .. '
acres." "No, no." said the laWver, '~Jmel1f\t fdr.
example does your wife' beat yo~ Op7~' Af{er ' ..
considerable thought .1nA'srelativesaid-!.!Nd---- "I,
t !~- " fY
we usually get up about the same time." The t~;
lawyer stood up behind the desk andsald"l iii.>:. .. ~..
don't seem to be able·to get you to undeBtand' l~!~
this; what I amreally asking is, Why de>yciO" Ii
wan.~ a divorce?" The man imrried~e1y repl~' ~~
"Well, that is easy. My wife is so damn dumb I -~'i:
can't communicate with her." ;~f,j
We shall lean on commonication ana
understanding, even more than in the past.,..iIiU1----'-O""':'~1
weapon agianst the stress of thse times. An(1
we shall pra!<tice our profession with the prif~
of knowing that we deal in apreclous tWmao
and national resource. The detractorS shall no! . -J
{;()nsume our tllne. Instead, we will endeavoi"
to concnetrate on what we know can' be-.
improved in our performance as individuals:
and as a faculty.· That i~ _Q.ur mission in ~
1972-73. . ' ~.
'nation that cannot demonstrate such public
support these days; Fortunately" we have
"confronted ourselves.We have not engaged in a
rush to, confo~ini,lV or in, a rash of
non-conformttv; kmature balance has gained
. us- public respect and enabled us to provide
excellent instruction and services to students.
I'm aware that there are some who interpret
public relations as a facade of gimmicks,
one-way promotion, and, therefore, abhor the
term. But public relations, in the academic
sense, is .no less than' open communlcatlon
between an agency and those it attempts to
serve; at best, it J6 the' combined efforts of
every employee 1.0 'aid others in' understanding
the mission, the resources. the nees, the
limitations, the progress and failures which
Boise State experiences.
Che... portend
Ever), though 'stresses are a, real part of
institutional. as well. as persom~t life, I cannot
resist the mention of several changes at Boise
State that portend a successfUl year. in spite of
monetary limitations that this college is not
old enough to-.absorb and that sometimes do'
not acknowledge the eonl{;:,ued enrollment
growth we experience.
First. we have a School of Health SCiences
headed by Dean Victor Duke. a Ph.D. tram the
University of Utah. direct from the University
of Montana. He is a driving dean with work
Increments and plans that he shares with hiS
faculty and Dr. Bul,lIngton. and occaSionally
With me. HIS manner and Wit a<;company hIS
broad"knowledge and hiS comfortableness 10
discussing comple,x matters With nurses,
phYSICians, and hospital administrators. Boise
State IS lhe largest hub for rnedlcal and health
faCilities between Salt Lake City and Seattle,
Wr. arr. obligated and chargeq by the State
Board to move in these Ileids. .;::;...,
$e(;.ond. we crealL>d a Depart~l'\t 01
-f,oc-Hl-t<ll- ilnd ! Irban St"dle5 ~mg Soc:.lal
Work and SOCiology and veering soundly
toward an IOletdl5Ceplinary approach which I
hope Will develop close relations with such
departments as Political Science, and. of
course. many others. Dr. Patricia Dorman, a
"'!' J\- 'Ii . ,. .
doll in the inale Chauvinist sense. is an
articulate. polished person who has already
demonstrated abilities to tap state and federal
resourCL'S and to servt! Idaho through her
departrnenl.
Taylor joined
Third, Dr. David Taylor jomed BOise State
m July as the first Vice,President lor Student
. AffaIrs. Colleagues, this is nol SImply a tItle
change from Dean to Viw·Presldent; It i~ a
philosophical and administrative recognition
that In,stfllCtlOn, finance, and student affairs I
are ihe 'rlajor elements at Boise State and one
IS as Important as any other. If I may be
c~lndld, 'I see 10 Dr. Taylor'a man very
dl>dlc..ated to involving student leaders and
rllprcsentatives in affairs of all kinds that
-dirl'ctly affect students, He wants to dialogue;
he thinks that dialogue is theway to the truth
and thll light. but that it can produce some
heat at tlfnes, He may not always agree with
,some student opinions. but when he does
agree. he will make that po~ition very'c1ear ~
you and to·'me. When he does not, we will
likewise know where he stands,
Fourth, Dr. Willara Overgaard. new
Chairman of Political Science. is an Idahoan
Hurt or help who fell into poor company and earned a
1.llklml further aho.ut stresses whir:h C<ln doctorate from- the Univer.sity of 'Minnesota.
hur.! or help. Int me mention onother, Wo have and ..comes directly from Pennsylvania .. Dr,
the valuable 5tress which students ariCt the Overgaard will, of course, desire to frame the
gl!fwrill public apply from inside and out,side kind of Department of Political Science which
.OOIStl Sta'lll, It' is discomforting to admit that this center of state and federal agencies needs; ../""
nationally many of the inllJrnal changllS that it will reflect his experience in off-campus :;
constitulo progress in highor educntion ~aVe affairs with practicing politicians and elected '" ..of.
occuHod by tho parsistont and largely pcacoful poople 8t city, county, and ~tate levels which ~::-
activitios of students and tho public: At Boise will enable Boise State to contribute to the :-;
SWIll we havo Iistenc<J. wo~have debated, we governme.·ntal affairs of Idaho and its towns ~ J'
have conferflJd with student and community ,and countieS. ' ~ Lj
..~:de;,:~:s t~~o~~~m~~y s~~~~tt~~~:~,:~~J:t;..,. . ,:_LetlJ!lp()kj!ey()ri<! ..ourSl!lves .f()r,8J~.... :;
moments. Thare Is no wholesale erosion in the'-"-:'~-~
rntiorlal from the less rational,idea, to separato p~bllc confidence to educate students for life, ;~ "1
tho institutional concern from -.sorno petty- work and c1tllensshl~; The effete snob label • "
'. sell-glorific..ation. to differontiate botwoop ~ho was just as IMccurate ,a description of adult :~ . ,,~
collogo-wido problom or the issuo that builds people as Is the assumption that all youth ar.a, .~ .. ~.~
power or 'preference fpr somo Individuals ,or alienate<l,'"Social researchers confirm that we', --:-/ _ ' ....: .
single' department or school. Not every have not educeted agenoratlon of extremists. ..,......1 .. " II tht .IN of "" ptu .. 1ft front oftM . " lnov prlmlrily ":''''''1iundlniI. ~
Institution of higher cdu6atlon demonstratO!I, and history reveals' that in every nation at IIbr.ry, It w.. constructed In ;971 by Al Cob,,; ,1110.the Tht stetl contilnt ..In, .mount of COPP'! Whlchlnabltl It to ::
those "judgments. We havn ,certainly' 'galn~ 'every generation there have 'been pioneers, , dtsillnarand builder of "Thuplrit oftheBl'OncOs", tI,lt hontln "rust". The rusdorms • prottetl .. suifaoe to keep thl stetI'l'!>
much -'rom listening, sharing, and .recelvl~ provocalors; Ima.ol nat Ive ,people', and front ~f the Busln"l Bu'lldinl. . • from dlttrloratln.. ThtsculptUrt ahOuld 00"" Into'! .. full ooIor .~
,advlcefroln student~ and ,thacl~llensof Idaho sometimes realtly-disorientedpeopio. Youcan. .'" AI described by Its l',Ithor, "~IIdQlI!"H II' fllllht forn:. In about 3 0(4 VII... dutto'the .tmo.phtrIc~~o"!n,e .. '. .;;"
. . .., ...~_~~~.ID,:'Q~~~~".~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,. Llj~}II~~ of"this InIt Ituti on' .. ! I,'" .It. 801... ,StUll ·ldtho ....wh~,ln 'lOlly .uch "'P~", the .t,.aWOuld ~ '. '. ",!;i: 'f
Our Institutional, friends ar8' 0 virt,ual army of paronts of today: •• tudents and Boise State'. . 'eroWt1r'.n"ttlI'O'fn'nrP1l'MtIttMflfl ttl lit .,'" "'M""";'•• lf'IJi8P "'.."..'"1.·" ..•··....Ii .! , .~,~lIi, 141""'!"".";':~;;,¥~
'support. If ,!,o stopped now 'to Involve each of recent gtaduatos have a heal~hy regard forth~ The loulpture w.s commliliontdfortbillbrery by Mill ",'., Thl uFltdgllnlll• rats.ltl1,toft bulk·on ...... :Ca!~ , ' . .,
you In listing people who hovo helP.,Odput 8 produet oJ.-'SQJ1!t State, ,Let me give you 8 -MoBurnlY. to ly~~1111 the,loerlnll orld .. , of Itudtnts. T~ by Humbl •• H...mbli •• nd Jonaurchlttott. .' ' , ' F.:,' ';:
,Inger cutting edge onthl~ ,c;ollege, It wo~ld be perso~,~4»IC2t~~;thI,,~ttltUd!!l' 6:t' 'f;r~lzen' ._ptUrt 'Wft paid for from I provision In t~1 ftdtr.llI'ln~ for . AI·aobtr', only oom"""t of. his work aft., ,~, Of.,.
quito o)(tonslve, In fact. It WOl\ldn ~ be who ~.Ilr~notCOII •. p'rof~f1 Ot~pl0V!'s :of ~~ llbrlfY. . ' Ixhlbltlon:"1 wand" why they.put • bleydl I'IGk U... " It. .
e' CO(lflned' to'ldoho',bbrderai. Frankly, my ·In.tlti.itlon.,of~lgh,!n~eJ.Q~~,1O~.:<;;,r::::,';',·: I'; ;,tffltdQlI",tfrw •• ooh,trliottd fl'Om oor.tt,!ltttl, I new ' . • '. '...
.; ·drl.ndi;;,ttll~f,t.~o1Ir8 ' lome.: h"lI,I,lu~lon' 'nt~I,I~ ;;",i~,I~~t~iW:~I~l!~:,.~:"\to believe th8t.W&. .
. m.. '-~~'''''-----'-'''''''-'''''''''''~.''_'''''''''''''~-~''.''''-'-'''--''-----~'''' _., .•.....,"'_ .. "'"_,.,..,...,..'_ ... _,.~~,_. ....... __ ....... '1' __ .~'''-"'' •• ''''.,.~_._
\
Dr, John Barnas--·
lcontinued from pi" 11.~
State Board membt!ra flSCilI spt'Clallsts from
the Leglsldtlve Hran~ uf state government,
budgetlny .md .ftrkHlCepersuns In the Oflice of
Hlytll~r lduwtl(jn,
s,!nators ,m(j (unglt~,s"'en,Slate Legl~lators,
.md, uul fellows In uttwr Sld!l~. L.JdICS and
~ntlem'ln, frolll ,III of :h.~...~ 50IJf(t~, I sens/!
"etef/nary medII "If'. Sevpnt'I, ttll'y (Wi",,,; :~ .j:
in higher eduCdTIon w,~ hav'" not I.d,j "
respectable bala'v.. presenl,;rj I', ":"g"
classrooms betwe"n It", olsc,ds of our <.t"l'· ,-;r,rj
national herltaqe "lid t.~f" 1,:1011<1,,-. j ,r I ,'w I
we have not yet futJnd dur;rl)lr· dnd ,><,1'"',,, i')ly
solutions, EIghth, they Question wheTher
.t, tH~SS.
I'rn aware of SUmE 01 the dangerous
wtrjl',;prr,ad tnleren,:e trorn "nlmal rese.arch~
H'Nleve,, I'IT! CHli:lln ThaI Ir.<;more aware all
• ,', "r" dS to the c.c",d,tlun ot BOise State'.
•..
o·•·
tholt
I, T .IX r"VI'nlJt~ ,.1l1not b~'p up With
flndnt Itll n."t:ds If! hlqht~r t~dlJ{ ~tllon Of,. In dny
olhorr St~.tur ut tilt' publ" df''''dlld, We dnd
oth.!r thulIqhtt,,1 peopl" thofljqh~)(Jt th., (1<.ltlon
holVf' tlt~'f1, 'I'l.lft) dbh· ,,1 Id~l1lfylfJ(l pfIJLh'l'lS
rh~ln :.:.J.-C h ...c.ec·..Jl UJ11L~¥ .d.1.1..!.~..LL!111J.!llllh!1Y! ~y~
.. ",
--------~-_._ ..~_._.-
--- _._~._-------------
\ ···,·1P ... _-..t\,J(ffl. <j,p:t,l" ·jI.Jtt·d. ttl .. ,t'l.tJh.11t (.JfHl(if btl!if"rt,.td thIn J'flllUqh 111 ,I.IV'.' Ihl~ hHJh.·'dY~ WP
d.",,,,, to bul!L1--lhls .II'pIIL'Sto p"bllc ~chool~.
tu h"lh.'r ,,<lll(,ll")fl, wdl,He. h"dllt., l1ollslO9.
pruf,ts, ~...,JqI~, .()/ Irlnge b4~npflls, We can
1',,'p,Jrf' a lonq IISI of IOst.tllt tOnill n.~'<fs~at
rel"tt- ti I 'Iudent, .11,,1 f.I' ully. but \'VC find It
to"qh t" rilnk mdl'l th.'rn, to Ilt~'lde whICh to
fttl.,l,' ,-tilth IHflltt~d rt~~,OUh.a<.,.nr '!'It)Hh 10
Slfllply "f.l'J,t'. At rn.HlV a"erHH~ of St)(Iflty. not
jtl·.1 In hl()h'c~r "(hit .tIH)fl. \v,-' htl"'.· rt'lt< tHl(1 d
(fI'J", III fIJ'\c!H1qfur wlll( h ',t,lte ,Iltd n,IIIol1al
I.,.,dl"'_, ;.;olIIILII JlltJ flUlllJullllLJI. stIli ",,"Heh
Ill! ',(>I"llons.
·~,,
•,·•,
- .\
tI\ " I.Ihor IfltpnSIVt'
prnft!"Io-C,HHl (dS (IPJ'II',f'd I() .1 1....l hnoloqlf.ll
In1p"' ..IVt', tHl·,"H'~·;'). w.~ hdVP fflW <It n~pt,lhle
dltt1fnttllVP'll t(1 (OSf f!'tillt IIOfl. lh •."c;p!pctlon of
_ ,tltPrnoltlVf'c,IS «lfTlIHlI,nd.'<f tr1 d,tflcllltv by a
SPlllt .md pr,ll tlCI' ul d!'fTlOcrollH d.'<lslon
rna~In\) In 'hiS I nll.'<Jt',md ott1f'rs wt1f're t"clllly
dnd "tlld'-'flt rI'IHf',;.~ntdtl\ll!S,HI' InVOIVl!(lwith
a<!llltrlls!t,ltols ,IIHl th,- Stair' Bo,Hrl members.
10 "rflVln'l oIt such ,lltNn.lllvl!';, as may be
fin;uH lally f1'<1IIlfId, In .Iddltlon, thml! is the
inlr~r,pl,IYbetWt't'n HOiSt)State. ISU, the U of
I, anei LCSr. In which statl' Wide ronsqlidation
and UnnlJOlSsilry dllplic.iilon can hopefully
r:allSl' limited funds to bl! uSt-'<1where they best
StJrw Ir~aho's YOllnqm!'n and W1lll1lmwho need
and w,mt a higher I'duc.Jtlon.
P,
,1:j,.'f~~:~W,jt<:,,·)yt:·;.' ;.> ". .'~,~."
, Ylf'O.·.n··RI· e'"n"I" 'I "~
',.",;,";:);,,1,; .. ;.,"'" .'. , "... a·
t "{rt:,~i.··.'a."'I.5.' s'cal.·e'd<'·
~.i ..,~l~" .' .... ...~. . '
t}T·~~.;.:,,,.;,.;~h~U9h.,itwill.eve. ntuall~ be a minor problem, p~cides
;: ~~rentIY pJ:~t~he- mostsenous danger to'rnan, accordlnq to
'~~attngs of .19~envlronmental factors by "Dr, Howard Reiquam,
~.,enibr r'l8teorologi~t at Batelle Memorial lnstitute, Columbus,' .
t3Phio.' . ' ., ... '... . ' '
~~~, 'The ratings, noted': in 'AIRIWATE'R POLLUTION
:~:~EPqRr .. werepresented at 'the acnual meeting 'o~the ...
. 'American Association for the Advancement of Science and are
~;;,based oil ..his: &ssessment of 'the' Range, Persistence, and:
~p"mplei<itY 'of eaCh fact~r. ' . . , ,sr. ' .",Numerical -scores are assigned to each environmental
.' ~~hreat. The formula used multiplies the ratings of each' of the
~~:"th,rEl8seleeted'fSlctSl{S. Reiquam's persistence scale g~e one
~Polnt if the effect lasts for days, two if for months, three if for
~;:::years, four if for decades. and five if for centuries; His range
',: ..:scale gives on~ point it the effects felt are only local; two if
';>'regional, three if continental~ four if intercontinental, and five if
'\':global. The complexity rating is more abstract, pro~iding one'
. 'point for each of any. on nine possible areas in which the
:pollutant may have an' effect, including biological, social,
political; air. landJ water, energy, nutrition, and materials.
.As an example., pesticides received the o'lera'lUop rating
of 140, derived by multiplying four for persistence (because
they can'last for d.ecades).. five for range (because use is global).
and seven for complexity (because they have biological effects,
social and political ramifications, involve air, land and water,
and affect sources of nutrition.l.
Reiquam scored 19 environmental problems by his system
as follows: (1) pesticides-140; (2) heavy metals' (eg,
mercury)c90; (3) carbon dioxide-75;' (4)sulfur dioxide-12;
(5)suspen~ed partic~lates in air,72; (6) oil spills-48;
~"-(7Jwaferborne TriauillTar'wastes~8;-1'8) sotid waste-35: {9) In
;, chemical fertilizer-30; (10) organic sewage-24; (11Joxides of
;: nitrogen-24; (12) storabre radioactive wastes,20; (13) tritium
.~~and krypton-86,- in air andwater-20; (141" litter-16; (15)
:' photochemical oXldants-12; (16) 'hydrocarbons in ai'r-10; (17)
---...carbon. mQi)'QXi~e-9; 1181 thermal pollution-5; and (19)
-communi1Y-,_Dm'~ __. ...
It should be noled, however, that this categorical
breakdown does not necessarily reflect the true danger of the
substance. Fdr example, all pesticides are considered in one
category. while air pollutants are considered separ~tely in seven
categories.
:.,~W';~~~~ future, R~CW~ tOIes!l~~.a::ninii~ ~agni~u,de_ot
the various problems. With a sUbstantial cnange In four areaS.
Solid Waste problems are predicted to get 'Wors,f#,moving from
8th to 2nd ranking. Threat of radioactive particles emitted into ~
the air and water by nuclear power stations around the world is
filXpected to rise from number 13 to 3. Thermal pollution from
these stations will rise from 18th to 9th.
The largeSt problem Reiquam sees for ihe future is heavy
,..metals;.among _.which mercury has JIlUS far drawn most
" attention. Pesticides ani! predicted to fall from 1st to 15th as a
result of elimination of some of, the harder, more persistent
chemicals.
G·over··nment.. .
.cleaning "up tons
'of gar-b·age
Tons. of garbage heaped at interest, but no money, Dr. Joe Linduskaoncewrote:
one of man's northernmost Congress allocated $28,800 to· ;~It is said that the bluebird is
points by government agencies Barrow under the Emergency declining in numbers and is in
are finally going to be cleaned Employment Act of 1971 and,. trouble. That is a sad s~ate of
up. The 'Interior Department in other legislation, made'
, .has joined. with the State of available ·$25,000 from' funds afftairsb•but it 'fwOUhldPbrlobab~IYd, • no e so I t e ue If
AlaskaandtheU,S.Navyto for cleaning up Indian. 'hdth' d dh'ld.. " welg e ree poun s an e
, _.,...,~,....r~ the remote eskimo village . reservations. The Bureau of lit'· t' d I, A
f B f I
,' , we 0 a POlO 109 09· ..
• ·0 arrow, 0 30 years' of ndlan Affairs '13lso helped d I I . I' I· ", ' ' mo e egis atlon ,pan, to
• ," collected government trash redirecting some of its limited 'd h f S-., ,'.. ' .. ", provi e t e same type 0 tate
, The residue begal"!colleCting resources to remove a,n old gas W'ld'l'f C . P. h 1940' " , . -" .' .' I I e onservatlon r09ram
:. 10 t e s With the Navy's hne which had been abandoned f·'; b'I '"b' . d d h, . ..'. or ue IF s an ot er
exploration for 011. and' then In place some seven years ·····1 bl. .', . non-game species as ISaval a e
was added to by. "the Air before, With 4,000 empty oil f' 'I"dl'f" b
F
•. . .' or game WI I e .ias een
oree s ,construction of the drums· holdlOg . It above the d I ped b Th C .
DEW rna I th" d b -d" . d '. eve 0 y e onservatlon.
I •P .us.. ft ay· y, .ay 'tun ra. , Department, .Winchester-
waste of a pnmltlve population - : To keep the area clean W D' . . 01' E
st
. i 'I'f'" I h' ' . estern IVISlon 10, ast
~su air,)ng I e 10 a harsh, p aQs ave been made' for a 'A'I . "III' '. F'·,
f b
'ddi I" .' f" .,.. ton, In 0 IS. ,or
or I ng c lmate, Without- the land III which Will contribute 'f t' it t 01' • Ed
be f
. .. ", . In orma lon, wr e 0 In S
~ l,tS of mo~ern wat,er and to al1 ,erosion ccintrol~roject. Kozickv. '
.~~~~~ ~M t~ ~II~L Si~e ~~~::.;:_~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
____,-;_ .._,_lnter~JR-the..Barrow.waste---pe~maf~osLextencts trom the r: ..,:~:~::t~':et::;t: ~d~ ~~;~efe~t~:~ytt~n: b~~:~'~;' .. -_....... - ..---.-_.-~-_.-.--- -.-.-;----~- --.- ----- ..--,--
t~e Interior Rogers C.B. 'a deptn,~oi two' or more feet lj<" CROSS COUNTRY ARTS SEZ:
Morton paid a visit to the area' becomes permanently 'frozen
In July 1971. He was appalled and contamination of other
,~,bxthe8Cres of oil drul'tl$(used. areas will not' occur. }\ new
I;, to store huml1n waste),broke(l: incinerat'6r will' be' installed
· .." down, machinerY, 'and. other about' a year. from now for
".'junk, not to mention the both liquid and solid ;waste,
,': "~h;nal carcasseS ,and human ser~ing both the 'village and the
''''~'r;'a~d hOUSElhold~wa$tErIItterlnp '.':"adJa,cent. Naval A~tlc Researoh
:br'!.'r'thrlitidsc8pe .rdundB8"OW,,~' "<..~\,. abo dl'l I;UY. . 1:\\$0. r'lne
'.': While' nialdng 'plans' for a' Deparfme~t of Housing' and .'
','"clflB,n-up with theU.S.NaVy.lt U rba n Developm~nt' is
•-~;',~me,obviouith8t~hevlliage ,.sponsoringconstructioi:!of·l 00, I-~'---c";---~-":"':::''=::'"'':''-·r-·-'·'''''
';.'C:ouncil ofBarrowcoulcfnotdo 'new homes in Barrow.;with a
.';~;;1~,;t.j()b \Ylthout . goVern~ent requirement that ~a modern'
". _"[~ ... :,,hfl!:l-:alt~Y been-,-.'j~va~er-~nd:-F~age-system'~be- •.--- .._~.:....~~_.
"tflk••nd,agteatdaalof ~aeslgned f9r the'villall!l.'"
Q.C: Plott, th~ note<tAtlanfa hide dealer who Admittedly a dealer ,in furs and hides for over 20
.has been -reputedlv 'involved in th~ long-ti,me <6 years, Q.: (Quince) C. (Clayton) Plott also a~aits
trafficking' ir.endangeroo Ar:nericanal)igator, another trial in Savanneh: this time for dealing in,'
hides. has been sent to prison for six months. animal furs and skins without a license. In that
In Savannah, G'a., Plottaadhis ~on, incident, authorities' seized 1,217 otter skins,
Christopher, J., p~ded gUilty to Jlleqallv selling . 2,356 raccoon, 518 muskrat, 52' oppossum," . , ~
and shipping a rnassiye number of alligator hides. l,02'l." detlr, and ,thrall mink skins' worth more
Plott's son was sentenced 90 days in jail and both than $100,000.
were placed onfive year's probation. Plott first gained national conservation'
On June 9, Plott was iQdicted by a'Spe~ial attention in 1.969,wh~n the Ge6rgia Game ~nd' ..', • d ~..,f h
Grand Jury empanelled "bv U.S.. Attornev .Fish Department officials announced that the Pe sf e·. e 5 0 r 0'me
Whitney North Seymour, Jr. in Ne~ Yor~ City' alligators were becoming increasingly ,rare and .
on. char~es that he shipped 4.188 raw' hide~ of that thei~ hides would henceforth be consid~red 'a n d ,h'O'm' e.- 'g-:' 'r-o~ w'( 'e' .r'5
American Allillator worth $92,587 from Georgia contraband in the Sta\fl. Plott subsequently filed
to New York between January 1969 and July suit in DeKalb Superior Court, charging that the
1970. contraband regulation is "an unconstitutional
. extention of the'legislature's authority to pass
, 1he sentences ~iv.e,n the t~o an~ cpnsidered law,;." The suit de~lared that he had b8@nbuying
,~9ht, howev.er, as It wa~ the first tim!! th~t th~ and selling alligator hides, beaver skJriS, racOQn
mter~tate. shipment of ,h~desof poached alligator', sk in's and ,"si m ilarly commercially used
. was conSidered a ~eaeral ~elony pUf'!ishable by compon~rHs of wildlife'~ in the C,?-unty for 20
up ,~o 10 years ImpriSOnment., 'Pnor to the years. The hide dt;!al!lr stated that, the gross
declsl~n, the only Federal cr~mal statutes.vo!~me of his business during the past few years
"'covering the endangered species provded had amounted to $500,000 annu~lIy' ~r\d was
misdemeanor punishment-imprisonment of up expected to reach $800,000 in 1969.
to only one year .. The ruling held that large" The pl-ght ot PI tt b t' I I . 'bl. ~ . I 0 ecame par leu ar y VISI e
shipments worth more than $5,000 qm be ' A 'I f h- h·h..... h I fIn pn 0 t ISyear t oug WI,en't e resu ts 0 a
punished as felonies while smaller shipments can t . h···· , hwo-year poac 109 mvestlagtlan across t e
still be punished as a misdemeanor. ., .. Southeast by Federal authorities were revealed.
Durrng the Indlctmenl, Pia II moved to dismiss Th t d d' ., ed th t h .,. e s u y ISCas at poac 1ers ave ueen
the charges on the ground that wildlife "could slaughtenng alligators by the thousands In
not be stolen or converted because It'belongs to Southern swamps to get th'elr sluns for Sdle
no one unti I captured." The judge rejected the usually In foreign countnes, The I. illmy has been
argument., so widespread that the authorities believe the
This was not the first time that Plott has been Amer'can II t b d' dI a Iga or may e even more en anyere
the headlines for illegal hid dealing, !th!~!lhad been feared.
r',-
, ,
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ERvironmenla,1 notes
The Chamber of Commerce C r0p owners 'of apples.
of the U.S, has created a cucmbers. cantaloupes, and
"public interest environmental nearly 50 Q,ther cultivated
law fund" to deal with what a crops are finding that the
Chamber spokesman called indiscriminate use of pesticides
"environmental' litigation i~ -··is killing off' beneifical as well
which business is being as, hatmful insects. In recent
attacked." Although the total years, ~ 'big reduction in the
amount of the new fund has number of wild pollinators
not ~een made public. iniiial (egs. honeybees, bumblebees.
funding will come from the and leaf eaters! has occurred
business organization's Natural and most beneficial insects are
Res 0 u r c esC 0 m m i ttee: slower to reproduce than some
Depending upon theintial harmful insects. In the absence
success of its opposition to • of pollinators a variety of
environmental litigatio!', the blossoms are left unpollinated
Chamber fund will then and little seed is produced.
probably be used "on' a
long-time basis in other areas in
which business is subject 'to
attacks."
******
******
A new booklet fo; 25 cents
on "How to Catch Fish in
Fresh Water" and a free index
of sound an color 16 mm
fishing films are available from
the Fisherman's Information
Bureau. 20 North Wacker
Drive. Chicago! Illinois 60606.
Though not related to the
NWF, ,the National Wildlife
H~lth Foundation has been
formed by some members of
the veterinary profession to
pro'vide professional expertise
on the health and care of
wildlife, particularly during an
emergency, such as an oil spill.
******
A 22-page estimate of the
Nation's resourcM of coal,
petroleum liquids. natural gas, _
uranium geothermal energy.
and oil from oil shale has been
compiled by the U.S.
Ge ological Survey. The
booklet is ,free upon rquest
from the agency. Washington
D .C. 2~242. A sample
conclusion: The total coal
resourc& base in the U.S. is
estimated to be about 3.200
billion tons. of which only
200.390'billion tons can be
con.sidered recoverable.
FOR FUN
DANCING * COCKTAIU
NoLUMU
.USICMMaHTLY by
JERRY. MEALI RAYNE
courn1tv WDERN POPULAR
sOME OTHER PLACE'
'''WE'LL BUY YQUI\
C.ONCERT TICKET .... f'ERE·S'
HOW-PLACE AN ORDER
'FOR $10 OR MORt AND
• INCLUDE THIS AD' WITH'
YOUR ORDER" We'LL.oIVE
YOU .. ANY- ..$2 POSTER
" : F R) E ,'d;- ( i.H, E $ 2 _
"NOrfM'A L"L:Y'i'I.JSED''':''':OB·f\'I~''''1
. THIS POSTER 'CAN ·BUY.
YOUR CONCERTiICI$ET.::.)'··
.•,or.Jn'.rmatl'n, '
,~'•• ~ChuCIC~l.nkln.-=-
.' -""" .. '\ -. ,",', .. ,'" ".;.\ ..
If both DDT and garden
"pests are bugging you, a new,
free booklet by the National
Wildlife Federation might be
jlble ,to help' w'ith some
old-fashioned naturrrl remedies,
"Pesticides and Your
Environment" by John Cary
Stone 'suggests usiny sugar and
borax for cockroaches, beer for
snails. tlnd ladybugs for aphids
(one ladybug can consurne'd:l'
many as 50- dphlds d day J,
These and a variety of other
commonsense hints show you
how to envlrOnfTle,Hdlly (edln
With ndture to ,elJel' pld"t,
vegetable. and fillwer p.~ts
wl~hout the uSt~of destrUlt",e,
perSistent lJestlCldes,
nature in figh'ting pests the way
that nature does, ~
For instance, did you "now
that gar lie \ Dr onions plan ted
'~lrIlOIl9 your roSes r?pel aphids,
disCOllra.ye 'lliidew and
blaclo.spots, and ward off
hungry Japanese beetles?
Tomatoes and asparagus
worlo.lrlg· as, a p.est·fightlllg
learn) Sage and mint vs. the
Clean cars,
ellr·', 'w a'er,
elon'. mix
The' Baltimore Import Car
S'ervice and Storage
Corporation has learoed the
hard way that dean can and
dirty waters do not mix. The
Stone ol('lo.f1uwl,~<iy.~thdt Icom~nv.c eans foreign,made
pestiCides must su rile t ""e, "ti.~ cars arriving at .Dundalk Marine
used If naturdlcuntro!s folil,H1(j . Terminal in Maryland, On May
ff1cludes the respun5lbl.~ ",h,'," 24 Fedefal Jud1je Herbert' F.
dfld "don'ts", Inl.ludlf\lj Murray fined the company
dlceptolble products, flll til"", 562,500 aher it plea<!ed guilty
use. He emf.JhdS"f'~S,t\Vweve,[, to 25 counts of violating clean
thdt d Wtse apprOd' h !,l t'~",1 water standards'. ~he fine is the
problems must n,'St uf1 trle largest ever imposed in
Maryland.theory that rnan Cd(!
Spr•• ga Ilak
.,-"
owners'
-....
cabbage !.ooper and cafrot fly?
~ingle <;opies of the helpful
booklel are free upon request
from Ihe National Wildiife
FeQer~tion.1412 16th' St.,
N,W.. Washinglon, D,C. 20036.
The 'price is $.20 for orders
~)Ver.one copy and 20 percent .
is discounted on orders· of '50
or more.
Eastern Airlines has .prul'lll
an oit leak. An estintld
l,~O.OOO gallons of IOW'il'ade
diesel oil leakid from tt!e
airline'. Miami "dlitl".
producing a grusy bltnket of
minaral .plrlts In kerosene six
to twelve inches thick on tOp
of nearby ground WI••
East.;ri i. ,reportedly .pendlftg
~undreds of thousands of
dollars to drain the M-.cre
lake of all which resulttd. wlih
a • i gh of rell.f from
Democratio· and fkpubtlc:an
conventioneers. company
official. say that the .r .. ••
water .upply i.ln no eta,.r.
Jt,
Being the adventures'of a Young man
whose principal interests are rape,
ultra-violence and Beethoven.
"The fmidl dlsCilssed VIOhlrJO!? Don'l worry about II...
do not be put off bV all triP tH)() Itil. Go alony ilnd see 11... 11 really
IS wllEl-and, 'lOti-WIll 1~lll 1,01t 0111 of .Ill dwlullolof conversations
If you don',!." .. -Susw-ElserdIIJth, T tll~ AlJslrdlldn Sunday Tll!L'graph
f
t!-> •
, Dr. Benjamin Sp~k'will be
~cspealdng-in the ballroom ofthe
, BSC Studen,tUnion Building~
.Sept. 20, admission' free..
'Spack, known best for his
<;Plltroversi'albest-selling books
on how to raise children and
, . . ..... ~,'.
hIS extensive anti-war activism
will be in Boise as part of his
.. campaign for President of the
United States.
!-Ie is running on the ticket
of the People's- Party, known
as Idaho's Peace and Freedorri
Party.
and activism. •
,.....Dr.$\5t.iCk' had ,beeil active
. ,in Democratic pQ!itja;' until:
1964, supporting Franklin>
Roosevelt, Adlai Stevenson','
John Kennedy and Lyndon'
'J 0 h n son. His severer
disillusio'nment w,ith the
policies and results of the latter
led him to' become intensely···
involved in the'anti-war~ ,
movement.
'During thl! late 60's he was
involved in civil disobedience
against the war. In 1968 he was'
indicted along with Yale
In 1969, Dr. Spack became Reverend Sloan Coffin for
involved in radical politics at a conspininq to encourage illegal
relatively late stage in his life. draft evasion, was involved in a
UntJI his retirement' from lengthy trial and finally
_ Western Reserve .University in acquitted. He was nominated
1967. his reputation was this year at the Piople's 'Party
primarily a resu It . of his convention in St.Louis
authorship of the COMMON In additron to his speech
SENSE BOOK OF BABY AND those who would like to meet
CHILD CARE. Admired and and talk to him personally
used by tens of millions of can do' so at 7:00p.m.
American mothers; his theones Wednesday, September 20th at
on child care have since been 1801 Euclid, south of campus.
condemed as :'p'erfT!issive" by The 8 30 speech is free, but an
such turninar res as Vice admission fee of $1.50 will be
:_&esl(1~mL AgnewandQlhers...'.--e.har~ed for th~infQ.rmal
some c lar m that he is qathertng at 700(if you find it
..... esponsible tor the 9reat hard ttl talk dry, beet -will be
opsurge jJl youthful discontent served.)
.'
".'
SYIn ... '. sat"S:~~'"~~
I \....1 ."":: ~
A forrl1.>r,lid for- Governor and Mr. SynHTlS will have to BOIS~, ;OA~O-M·r. St~' '~h: ~ ... ~ . - .:1
Andrus ,,,t'JI,,, ...l to BOISt! agree With me on these laws." Symms republican nominee for Publishing a personal.'
Septell1b.'r 1/th 10 qr rnd up hiS .The agricultural labor l<lw Idaho's First' Congressional finance statement is actually .~
U,I!!IPd"]11for "'P"'~~'l1lo1llvl'for has to be <hanged. It has to be District, stated today that dangerous, because it giVes the ~
.. th., tllS! dIstil' t. "Ltf' WlIl'oI,ns d lutte more fall tOf both Sides. Freedom from too 'inuch public a false sense of seCtJ.rity. t,
h.rs b.'<.'n w",I-Inlj in the thInk that It was a Government is one of the "We need t6 realize that some ~
'tlOlthCI.fl lJ.JILJ.lLthc.~l..iJ.1.e.,j1;LOlU.pLo.mLSC._ ..ilijl t . .Y\'j!!i.~~ _~.....:. ' major ~ of t~y. ~uring. ~ dishonest ~n have" been "
.\h,! ","i,,)~';;lti(' nom,n, ..! developed In the h.eat Ofthe.pas1f'!'ty,tentv-fIIl'8.~, ..we._-WIUmg ....tO....publisb....a...PefS,Ooal ~
run n IIHI ,I'l"",,t reflubl",ln emotion. The farm labor have have witnesSed a steady loss of financial statement. Billy Sol
SIt'VI'SyI1I1TlS I\lst as 'much rlqht to or<j<lflile "personal.freedom. "The reason Estes had no hesitation ,to
O! 111 ,I pre"s mnfl'rence Hl ,IS the agricultural mtersts . that I am running for Congress reveal his' personal fi~a"nces,
l~o,se, WIt1,ilrns outlined hiS' themselves," is to p'rotect Americans from ri!!ht'during the time that he :~.
~platform III the rwW',agenClcs.· any further loss of that was engaged in one of theJ
I,' "I have foundth,ll through W,lIlamshopes 10 Will over freedom,"Symms said. greatest frauds' of our time. Of ~'h I I h tl' Quitn a few former Kidwell~ ut ow 1r,1V1!10 lot le "Traditionally one of the most course that didn't appear in Itte 3'
, t I I hIt' people, the moderate ~.r, or I 1 afl< 10 t H' sout lat t liS important areas of a man's' statement. '
:.t ,lin p al qh IS bas.ed on repllbll(:'lns. He feels that they freedom, Y,oIaS his personal Biographical, notes: ,.
~JlhiIOS()phICill (hlfefl!nces. cannot exptxt the kind 01 fiAances. '" do not intend td STEVEN O' SYMMS.
'~~u P P 0 r t r I!Spo n sib Ie, rusults they desire Irom Symrns. lead the ~y ·to the day When Republican of Caldwell. Idaho.
r~t!sp.onsIVI!, . and efficient The camJ,laign will also . . . . all Americans are required to was .born April 23, 1938 in'
'foo-vcT n fillii) T wtn 111 my Inetude . saturation- of the reveal their personal finances., Nampa, Idaho. Son .of Darwin
~OPPOf1l!l1t supports complete campuses in the district, ",:0 to their neighbors:' 'and Irene Knowlton Symms,
~indiVllJual frf!f!\loms," Williams gain the youth vote ... would \t "In this country we have he 'was educated in Canyon .•
nc 0 n t I illl n d , ' 'I nd ividual lika to have the opportunity to never judged a man's honesty; County SchoolS; University of
?f reedom s would mean show my past record to those d or worth by whether or not he Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. where,
\ .; removing all thl' rules and all students so that they can know '_. ' is rich or poor. Each man was he 0 b t a i ned. a B. S~
r
the
requlatlons to the how I participated on the 'l,r# .;." considered to lie equal to any Agriculture-Econ. He~ in
~disildvantage of the working issues:; other man. and,.to have"equal "the United States ~rine
f man, thn eldmly; the~eocher '.-Concentration on the.ticket rights. This is 'a great principal, Corps, 1960-1963, W!th rank
: the farmer, and all those who is the imporiant factor. and the present attitude that oLFirstLieutenant. While at
)W0 r k 1() r a I i v i n 9 , every Amer.iean must be' the University of Idaho he was
: ~rresponsibility cutting Mr. Williams has lIccepted a C1\lSSifiedas' Black,or White, . a th~ year. letterman in
gOV1!rnmentwould be socialism debate on' educational Rich or Poor, Young or Old •. footbalt. President of "I" Club,
for tho rich, and priYat~' " televisioll
• but confirmation will eventually destroy the very m'ember of Sigma. Nu .. '
enl~rprisll lor the poor. It with Mr. Symms has not ~een " thing that made this country Fratermity; past President 'of':I;'
would be lIke the Dallas given.," the Greatest pl/1Ce to live on U.niver.sity of. Idah,O.. cAlun:ni '.'.~.
covtboys playing .foolball with l' . INFORMATION ACCESS 110M of the bast of the Soclalilt Work~n party are manning this • 'Association, Personnel and .~'
E<tg'lo,grode sChool without a . P' wayl to Inform the public and cel1JPUI memban book stend In al) effort tii tietthler poInt production Marlaget.' He is· .'.;
rc'leroo/'.""~'-"'''''_.:_'----'-''-'''-'''''--''------''--'_. __.' . '" '" tIICfOlI· ~ , .' Vice-PresIdent of SymmsFruit;;i" ~:;:~U;';:f~::7"~~:'': . . . ....~~- .----~~- ...- .T·· >.--~~-:---- e- ....-.---::.-c------·---~:::=F~~-~ ::j
~::P~~~I~~~~~h~Oa:~~~t: S.ocialis,· t workers gain. .spot··:1)·n. 's·la't.e, ~iil~~:~:::=,.;f~:f~:
official has a respon$ibllltY to Idaho ChamberofCommefce.
the '10lerS' to'let,them know . ': - • member Of Bol.. Idaho"
what his not ..worth Is before SOCIALIST WORKERS An IDAHO STATESMAN articlo from Sept. 6 by law-for ballot status. At oudu'1e 29 founding more' than coincidental that ,SWP electors r'8noe Chambe; ·of . Commeroe;
. and" also after 'tbat term of '. ' :,;.-r- • Indicated, ,that· Mr. Ceriarussa" felt' that the convention In > this state,. Andrew Pulley, our 'In age from 21 to 70. '. member of Fruitlndll1try,
office,' . " • .l~ah.o Secretary of: SWe, Pete'T. Ce!"arussa So~lalist Workers PartY is ~ot taking a serious Vie:e-Presiden.tial candidate was in attendan<;e. l~.t~ people Of. Idaho. again' tuwe.1O : R81ated~iz8tlolit'('daho
, '. Tho press ,conference was • today reaffirmed that e Socl8lls~Workers Party, attitude t~w~~d the~!ectlon In Ida~o. Nothh"lg r.~IShar~I~.hnplles a lack of ser~ous~~?" ou~,altt)mat!ve. ,The,Oemocratlc~a~R8P'AbIIC<8flH,~lcultU~::\Socle.tV·,NcW1O
:".,...~g..I'~I.n""~W;'~jW'r,;U.h"••O, .•....,!.!~,t.~.,~..e.',.(l.,. ..t""rb.".y""",:,~,~~~~~~"l.., ...s te,.}}.,t" dli'Jflnnass and IlMdr,w could be further from the truth I Representatives .pattl.,' , . . ',.'" .'. 'partleswUI no toll9,!lfbeable t~nlOnQPO~IZft~':~' Fi'UW'afid·';V.~le
Mr, II. am
'·s' about. m n.e ··c ....U,"'" ~ nT _.uu ....~. lb.t))ot~.)n~)dahDJ\nv:\)\,.,""-\{s»,,.1wt~~l\\!l)!)!i\cE!l..m2.~i<\,~~Q,b~~,,~~Jj;.'~~!Y.....,,:'r~~r~~~s .'~I~ . ~een ,considerable ~ntef\lSt~baUot for. tl{e btdbUll"!S'.ln ... ts~atflnn:.;;;: . . Ibn)~·hst;,'Pi~4.n
legl.slatlon. "Workmen's, Novembt'lrelettlon:"' . ',' working in Idaho every '~ntfi sln&8';(Prll~:-~lM15wn'·'b~"'t&'hOMlf>':;"'It'~mti'~'~~~'OutiJjffi8'f~"'pIrt~' ',' ".:. ' . .; ..• '"'' .....
com p.~n sa tlon . Iaws are Cen8~ussa apologl 'to'cal11pal~nsupporters Between MayS and 20 local Je.gess and P~lIey . IItemture ,tablq on. the SSC campus. this week,has l~ah~'seco~ml~'!"08S80(;1 the'P!",~!,!'~t
necessary •.. _afaty ..•...r~u'atlon for.~tatememsrlll.lI~, .to'the ..presscm·$lIpt,. 6" supporters· ¢btalnad n.ear1y·3.000 signatures .on .baena beehive ()f acti~ltV. Socialists how a ·IQNI '. Vietnamese peop'leb't'.~apatm(1tIlm tit
I"" !r,ri"",,!,y;:lnd",\,,~r. which cl'\moicI 'ha' u,:pOi'v ~Uld fi"")O· nOI)lIi\a\In;,.. t1t1,m .•,h~h dJifendOdlh! "ph' 01·,!",r,iOn 1~;Idah<>'WI'''' 'hll"" '~'M h,l" "§,~cr,!",tt·t~""'~"~'.
.':i!I~~~~··'~.~t~ca:~~ n;~~~~"'t\~~~~~~~~~~~o,~~:;.k~;:';='t~tt~f;,~";;~~~td;~~t~tiB~1~~.P~
Williams returns"
talaunch fi'ght .
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'You' only oa:ve so mucb ~#me to study
How-much can you; accomplish 2
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; Now, Ev;/yn Wood is making availablea FREE SPE~D READING LESSON ;0 you can increase your
. reading speed and learn what it is like to read and study almost as fast as you can tum the pitges. .
CAl YOU COMPEtE WITH A READING DYNAMICS GRADIA TE?
",
t J
• Read 300 words per minute
• Need all their study time
• Read part of a book a 'day
• Lower comprehension at low rates .
• Have little time to read more. .
than the basic amount required
• Read technical material slowly'
• Take 'many hours, to read a novel
. ~,
". Have tlifficulty remembering
---- ..--- -------_._-. ,-- .,.- --_.-- ..- - ".-"---
. what they read v~ry long' .
, t
• Don't have time to cover a
great quantity of 'material
• Read an average of 1500 wpm
• Reduce study time by 50%
• Read 2 or 3 books in an evening
• High comprehension at rapid rates
• Can read much related material on a
topic to gain greater insight
. ,'. . .
• Reduce technical reading time by 67.%
.• R~Q. a novel in one hour
..
• Remember what they read days arid .
weeks later ...
.• Can covera. large volume' of material giving
them greater exposure and depth ,
_________ • .-.:..- __ .:_---:- ._ ........ • . .-.---. __ • •• ,. •• .__ ~ __._. , ~_~ ~ ....:. __=__ • •• __._. • __ ~ •--:-.-.----,--r------------.--.-,.----.---~:.:...,...--.-~-.- ..---~-....---..:----.--~ ...---------- ..-
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Fourth place we give to Weber State ..The W'i1dcats will be
strong on offense, as usual. They use tMe Wlshb07~' an offense
which features a gcinding ground gam,~with little passing. All of
the Wildcat's bal;;ks return for action this season. The receiving
corps is not strong but this is not a crucial weakness in a running
offense. DefeflsrvelY,Weber wrtt be extremely small and quick,
with the line only averaging around 220. The linebacker spots
are all manned by newcomers: and their lack of experience
could hurt. The defensive secondary, 'was also hard hit by
graduation, and only one starter is th;e from last year. I t IS thiS
inexperience on defense which could hurt the Wildcats. The
Weber squad plays six of its first seven games against Big Sky
teams~--and an inexperienced---unit-coufd-drop--twO-'or' -three
before they learn to play together. Especiallytouyh on the
Wildcats will be their op~ner against Idaho followed by BOise
State the next week. Weber has always been a winner. and thiS
year they will win en;:>ugh to place fourth ..
Idaho State has a team that could challenge for the
·title ... if they stay healthy. The backfield and end POSitions are
sound, and the Bengals should have their usual explOSive
offense. Tom Lee, runnerup to Guthrie In total offense last
year, returns and will again be looking for ends Tom Hoffmann
and Mike Hancock. ISU lost a good one when running back,Ron
Havinear was injured, but they have the depth there to fill in.
The offensive line is sound, with returnees at center and both
.tackles. Defensively, ISU will be experienced up front, but they
must replace everybody in the secondary. One factor that could
spell trouble for the Bengals is their lack of gepth. They are
good fn almost all spots, but they go only one ~eep. This will
put ISU in fifth place this year.
Montana, a powerhouse fo'r three years, began to decline
last season, and this year they should hit ~ock botto~ as they
~rebuild for the future. To start off, Montana lost nearly their"
entire backfield, including leading-> rusher Steve Caputo and
quarterback Gary Berding. Inexperience at this spot will slow
doWn the Grizzly Wishbone attack thilt was: so effective last
season, On, the line three start~rs are gone. The new line is ten
pounds per man lighter, and this too will not help a running
oriented game .. In the 'defensive line Montana returns three, and
awacte'~ over thirty junior college players ·to fill in thegcips.. they should ge sound there. The secondaryisa different, story •
The Lumberjacks have lettermen returning at every. position, however. with the loss of all bUU:>'rlE:Lstarter, To top it off.
f~ !heir passing attack should b~ a good one be~use Walt Gri.zzly coach Jack Swarthout is unper indictment for 'misusing
;r---.,.-·--Mannon;-B-oosketb,all--MI-Amertean..--retufAS;--Gn-.:paper-,-tRe--'----stuueTTlfam:ls;-and--this-coul.d··-affeel'-r'nofille--ttt'- ..the·Montanil'--
. quart!'Jrback slot is the 'only weakn8$S'in the NAU team. Here school. This year will see MU down, but. they could still have
th~ 'capable Vinc;e Creviston is back, but he has had injury the ability to beat any other team in the league.
problems already. • Montana 'State should finish in the bottom slot again this'
, Id~ho in team .,yhich was picked to .win it all, but we feel season. but they' too Will' be m~ch • Improved over, last season
that the Vandals, will not be as' str0.rg as last season. Idaho has when they won only a single Big Sky game. The backfield,is.the
had injury problems in the past, and we fe~lthat this will be ·.biggest questiol) markin·the .sob~aicamp: Only' two players,
their undoing again. They haVe a great OB in Rick Seefried, but have seen varsity action,' Zooni; McLean leads the attack. and.
he has knee problems. We doubt if he finishes the S€!,!son,anp he is a good one if he can stay injI,Jryfree. He will be the key to '
~is loss will\?ut Idahorn second or thir~ plac~. C!efel1sively;'" .MSlh. ·option.offense. Up .front the Bobcats return "~nly a
they Ipstsorne good ones, but the,[r se.condary is all~back. One handful,ar,d' the' situation 'is the sar'ne'in,the'de{ensive line.
, hole that is unexpected \yas created wh.ef1 Rick, Simmons. a Strong spots 'should be at 'linebacker Where three experienced'
det?nsi~e end,sign~d a'profe~~~nal baseb~1I cont~act:,; ""players are back. The def,ensiye bB~kfieldis yeranolher weak
_ In the backfield !'daho Will· use some experienced players, 'link in the Bobcat chain; in this caseMSU must' come up withl
b~.t .. t~eY lo'st twO'good ones ••Fred Riley, Who graduated, ard .~ePla~e~enis for tWo 'a!l-Cohference perforrne~. Without 'd~~;i~
their rushing leader Frank Doctor, who hac! grac!e problems;. • and without experience it could be a long year for the 'Cats. . '~
'Finally~,a very lmport~nt link in the Vanelal's attack Will, be"'" . So/ th:at's it. ..our annual pick a'nd"praygu~sstamaies.The,i
missing because of the graduation' ofthelrexcellent field gQ8I·-' ,: Big Sky is more balanced this year than ever. and our
kicker 'Ricardo'Castillo. So. we feel tHere are many weak spots,. .predictions coGld go oui the window, No doub~:we'lIeat
In"the Vandal squad. "Fhelr very, tough schedule.could have the ,this column.at least timeS. Please pass the salt. and ii'
{:{\~'\R'~r~~~e,<J:b,;~th:El-tlrne,tbJL~aso.~ ..rs.o~~r:, __..:._~~:~,~... __ .;-,~ol~_the,~ni~.ns, .. " ~-:=~.:';.+::';~'~2'~;:'-=-:=~.,:'~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rp~~~g~~~!~~~~~~~~ti~~~~•.
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Broncos,ttavel to 'Ccllifornia'
f~r 'game w,ith'Humb~.ltS.~te
. .-
"ly(1'lpic:
• - -' _ .• ,0 ••
'of " " ' . ,.-.. ".
:"T·ria]sattrac.t
. .'. \ .. ' two BoiseSta.te athletes....
" \.. . .
Tot:rioit people throughout Young feels that he had a Hindsight now proves Young's has dealt him, In fact. he says jump, S<!Wthe cro~n '<'{onbva go_ well beyond, the 50 ,feet. 'g' 0,.°d .7.4. record, T~e
the world the Olvrnplc Games good shot at making the .team, ~decision to bea wise -one that' he might 'try .lor the 1976 ", seventeen year old who soared, mark. ," T his . Satu rday the
. . "bee' 'eel because Gab'le won the':Games; butthatd~ision will 47 teat' 10inch~s on the last 0 Bell spoke o.f his chances [n 'Bro.nco~, . trav?' 'to Arcata, Californians play in the'Far
took, place in. an .iJnfamiliar had he. not n IAJqr • . ._.__ . '... . "'um'ciftheda . Bell's,47JeeL ,,1976."'1 was hot too impressed Calliornla to battle the. WestConferllnt:e •.the sameone
'-:~':~~a~i:ay.lle~or ~~~~h'p':p.~t ••~ '~~~~~i~:s:c:~~ :t;~c~e:~.OlympiC ~~Id_~etal~ .. ~":: . ~~e at B lat~ d~~i :~~ ni~~~ ~ i~ches put Yhim in fourth with the triple ju~mpers that' HumboldtSfate-!.:umoofJaclCS:--:-·tnar-rncIUdes-:--Bolse's-old
. Another. factor. ,aside' o~ngt~Ys. t~and .w·alt, until place" The articulate Bell did Canada-has. I 'sti'" feet lif~ the Game time is set for 1 :3P p.m, CamelHa Bowl opponent.
the closest they got to . the he ha$ totally', dominated his from the weight loss. that seml-re Iremen .... " ' . " . ." , ., .. ' . Th" 'h' 'f'" Ch' St t
• ... • ,0 _ h' hi han g" aln' much from· the Tnals.~"It best there even though I dldn t PaCifiC Time. h IS IS 't ~ Irst leo a e. ".Games was their TV set. But '. weight class (136% Ibsl. In fact. hindered Young was his lack of e gets ISc ance again. - . ,.'. r f . h f
' .. ,.' .. ''', was a great experience just to show it. I feel capable of B lot contest away rom ome or
for 'two indiViduals at. Boise Young has never lost to .an work before the Tnals He . , '. ~.. ' I d- d h. . ..'. G Id '8 JI be there I learned a lot about more." . 'ITony"Knap's squa ..• an t ey'Stiite;. th~ Olyrnpics .. came AmeriCan' wrestler' at J36% hadn't wrestled $lnce the era 81 .' . . . db' f tt1B i t
. closer ~an a 'elevjsion ... these .. since 1966. . "U Ch . . h' jumping. but mor~ importapt, I . So. 1976 will be the year Will epart yair', ro .' a se.a
.. ·Natlonal AA amp Ions IP~ For .Gerald Bell the easiest I d I b If " . d M I C 'd '11be 8 a m The team Will arrive
t a t'cl'pated ,'n the What makes' hi's' claim ~'In Ma an'd' had on'ly t'wo eame a at a out myse . an ant rea , ana a WI . : > • ' •
wo p r I . '. ..... y, . ' 'flay to MlJnich wa$ to take 'a He i~.·most certainly going the. place f~r GeraJd B,ell. If all horne at· 8,30 p.m. the same
Olympic Trials and were only a even more credible IS the ,fact months in which to prepare . S ;.., d ' -'
'. , h" I .' '. hop. step. and a jump. Bell, to' look gbead to the 1976 g~s according to schedule, he a •.,c ay ..
shaft step from Germany. that he has beaten t e eventtJa • himself fer the Olympic camp. who I'S Canadl·an. I'S B'ol'se '. .. '. .. Last season' the Humbolt. '. 0 ··.r '. : .'--..........~ OlympiCS which Will be held In ,Will be there lumping among
US representative, Gene aVIs. ThiS IS 1111 shafp contrast to ". . '. .' Lb' k f" hed' 'th
M.k .Y" . . ·.u . State's triple Jump speCialist. his country. The 22 year old ." the world's best. urn eqac s InIS WI. a.1 eou n9 tlohree,12tlmles,dbYl4thie scores .of Gene Davls
d
, WhO
h
hhaswArtehsltled-Th~ rriplejump is one of track· feels that he still has not hit his •.•. .., I II
.•For Mike Young' it was -. -., an - , ~ea! a.roun Wit· t e etes. and field's' most difficult" peak and will not do so until SWImm'IAg' pOO' sis
nol his competitors but fate Weight seemed to be a In Action. . . events, and Bell found himself the ~ext Olympic year. . .'
b' 'bl 'th Y . th Despite all thiS Young , , .tllat nrevented his getting'a ltg pro em WI oung In e. . . ~ in Toronto last· July gOing "This time I know what I've • I h
I' T . I "I h d I .., saId that he was coming back. '. ." t oursrou"nd trip {ideet 'to' Munich. na s. a to ay out most . ' . . . agalJ=1stsome of Canada s best. got to do to co,mp~te in the recrea lona
f th 1971 'th th .. Into form before hiS inJury. He " .
Young, who is a phy's.ical a e WI ana er inJury,. " In preparation fer the Trials. Olympics. The question is, Will • ' .
d't h d keep' pOinted out that· I always "23'education teacher and .an I was ar Ing my , .. he had worked at least· - I do it?" is the way Bell
• "~igiht down I won th start slow because of my poor. . b . • . . .
wrestling.golf coach at BSC, '.... '. : e.. .... hours per day at hIS event, ut analyzed his mental atlitude.eft' .. I It' t 149Y: phYSical condition and my lack, . .
had p_laced fourth in the n lana s· as spnng a 2 . , • in looking back Bell says that More hard training looms in
Ib "b t f eel I h ,.j bett of ..competition. I usually get. ' - ,
Olympic Trials and Was.invited· s., u Igur ay ~ er go . the time he sper'lt was .not tl'l'e future of Gerald Bell
,down to 136% Ibs for the beaten early In a tournament h . ~
tu the' final camp for a . .,'. t , eno~g . because he says that thiS lirne
I'd OlympIC Trials" he POint) .but toward the end I come on "I th ht I was tra,ining . k hwrestleoff which wou"! .' aug around he ISready to rna 'e t e
. out It was this weight lo~ tha stronger as I get In shape more. , h d ' .
eventually prodllce the Untted' . Th" h h ' ,hard, but It ,wasn t ar necessary sa~nflces to be' a
States representative in his took a great deal of Young's 'b tiS 151 hW athwkas ,~~penlng enough. I honestly went into world class trrple jumper. In
.--.-----..- ... -- --.----. . ·---str-engt+t--and greatly affected e are urt t e nee. T ' I I k f . '!t of '
weight class. Young was,. . the na s 00 Ing ora lum~ fact, Bell has indicated tt1dt
working his way up the ladder hiS performance. So now Mike Young, who 50 feet. I felt I. could do that," 'during the last full year bt'furt'
to the numb,er one man, Gene He decided to go down has, wrestled rn India,' said Bell. the OlympICS he Will Lill
Davis. when a knee injury put to the lower weight rather than Argentina, Russia. Japan and But much to hiS surprise, nothmg but train fur the ,'vent.
him aut of the wrestleoffs.< At stay at 149Y, Ibs. because of his Cana~a. has to content himself the event was won at a much "Right now I am nut ,Iblt' to
the time he was trying to' previous dominance of that with watching the Olympics on lower. distance. Bell, who was, devote all my wne to lu"'p,ng,
eliminate the number two man. class as w.ell as the presence of television. Young isn't bitter Within three inches of the I have other Interests, ,lnO I
Larry Keller. one Dan Gable at 149Y" about the bad hand that fate leaders gOing into the the final .feel like I should develop dS d ,i"","lt'klf ,n II", 1.111 St'l11t~,tt'r
whole person rather thdn IlJ,1 ,.,f 1'.1/.' ,\lHI f"',rrH,,d bv
an athlete. But when tilt· ,:'.<1 .... " funds dlld SIdto'
OIY~PIC year COrlleS I '.'VI!j ,:1(11[; dl':!"Ji)rld~I'H)"i. ;:\rllple (lhHTl 1$
everything dnd be d full t,'"" _"",."j,'<1 t.,r ,I f,wly Idrqt'
athlete," cornnlented fj~l; l}r'\ll~' It ·,'.VIIf''Tlt'r\. rt'tl Pl)ill !''\
V'Ihat 1$ (nos! lfI10urLH\(, .Ifl. dV"~(\I: \~l\ln ('()lH">P ~-'{1(}1
T,his year th.e·
Lumberjacks ·wil.1 feature a
good' passing. attack lead. by
Gary Peterson and a. host of
speedy receivers. Last sea,son
Humbort led the conference in
pass defeose. and most of· the
secondary is back .
All told. they return
thirty men, only losing fiheen.
and they'are expected Ipbattle
with Chico State fDr the Far
W..,gstitle.
Whet~cr VOlt int\lnd to ~e a
spectdtor, sWirtl. or Jus"t take a
short (liP, the oppdrtunity to
make use 'of the college pool IS
sp'ectator seats available,
specators are invited. to stand
'by the. pool office and observe
the swiml1)ers.
All student lifeguard_t.
participate in the work·study,..--~~~~~~~ •·
STUDENTSII_. .
WINTERIZE YOUR BODY!!
Join th.. fun Ind win
prlzls In the Arb'lter',
ball prediction contest.
lOme'
foot·
hert-'.
T~le pool' is open to all
stu den t S d uri ri ll. any
recreational SWlmnlln9 p.!r I{',d.
Slul1";ll hours fur r.'uedtlllfhli
r'
SWIm team workouts will be
stdr 11119 November 1.' Practice
wil I be ddi/y from 3 30-4 30
p.m. Sw"nrnlng competltleln
will Involve If1tramural and
-NIVY Style bell Bonom PI"ts
$4.95-6.95
-NIlIy P-Coats
-CPO Shirts
-Wlrm Snorkel Parkls
-Blue ChlmbrlY Shlrts-$2.59
-WIHie'Stompen $11.88 & up
-Wlter-proof clothing-:-
Pludc Rlln JlCkeu-$1.49
Emergency SpeCl! Bllnkets $1.88
Clmofllgue Clothing
-Hunting supplies
Milt Slcks-$.49 & up
Gun Slings, SClb~rds.
SaddJebags
-Blk.- Rldln~Plck'l
Mini-5lCks$2.29 •
,Wlnl <Ire Monday-Friday,
11:30 a.m.-12.40 p,m. and
4:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.·Staurday
and Sunday, 1 :00 p.m.-5:00
p.m.
r h t' ,\.l: I r' q t' ponl \VclS
"" tr d"lur.,i1 dC II V It es. .AII
S\VUTlfllers dre vvelcofTwl
proqrd'" and are under the
~lJp.'rVISlon uf Professur Jorles.
1 h<'s(l' Idequards arc all
Ii"ai, hed sen 101 II teS<Jversand
"hltt" sdf"ty Instructors.
i\nV(H1t' wtlu IS ",wrested In
"""""IIlIII\) but dl),~s nOI.knowOur tlepd is on the chopping .'block
(
asIde from hiS great fldl"r,l:
.. abIlity, 1S that he has :l '1",.,':
• ~-----------------. By LARRY BURKE __ ... deal of conf,denCt~ I" h,"",>'!.
He admits that hl~ gOdi ,)f <'(1
teet was t~o low. even th"'.II11'
he dldn'l redch It. W<lh th,'
traIning schedule h.' hd~
arr-aftged. Bell feels that he ,.dn
'.)~I "-,.dt'r')) dnJ 1'\ t'qLJIPPt~J
','i,ll, :, 1/1:;"'[ OWinq wf'11 anel'
L'/ll d J~ jt:.· ... j'vl·lL.J h'''Hth (.~
"uw IlJ SW"11 cap arrange
IHIV<tt,· h~,I1'j- WIth dAY,
"",,,,tl<!r of the pool statt.
C~"~'!S concernln\) the
\WI,,'r"""1 drea ofter a Wide
vdrlt'ly lit SWH!lfn.,ng skIlls and
prl.lVt.' to 'be Interesting as well
T
dSexutlng funl
/\rl'y
Making predictions without the aid of a crystal ball or a
set of tarot cards can be a dangerous business. It becomes sheer
idiocy when one goes even beyond this to record those
"Rredictions for all to see. Yet .that is exactly what we are goi.ng
to"do~~:p'redict the winner in the Big ~I<y race. thereby puttlrg
our head on the chopping block and only waiting until our
readers swing the ax.
So, here are our choices in the 'Big Sky title race and our
reasoning (or lack of it) behind them.
We pick our own Broncos to climb up a notch and win
the title outright this season. The loss of EritGuthrie is a
serious one, but Knap has three able men to- step in for him.
The defense"i~sot1nd'and'will be out to improve itself over last
year. Experience is a great teacher. cl(1dmost of the defense has
that important asset. The offensive line remains almost intact.
as. do t~e running backs and split ends. Depth could be
jmportant for the Broncos because four out of thelr first games
are n'anconference tilts. Depth at almost every position means
that any injuries suffered in the first five gaOles will not' come 0
bqck to haunt the team later in the schedule when the games
count in the Big Sky race.
Finally, BSC has th~ee tough ones at home. Idaho, Idaho
State, and Weber: This has got to be an advantage.
Second and third In the :conference we rate as a tossup
bet;ee~Northern Arizona and Idaho. NAU has seven defensive
lltart~rs back and eight on offense. In addition, they have. ......
,Ht' flf)
At last.
A-bike~b~--that-,---.
willprobably outl~
you,biRe.
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It·s made of water repellent
Dup,onttt Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch, '
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It's size
is fifteen inches high, t:Nelve,
and a half inches Wide, and
five Inches deep.
Olympia Beer Is offering this I
bag for$8.50. " -
Our choices
1. Boise State
2·3 Northern Arizona or Idaho
4. Weber
5. Idaho State
6, Montana
7, Mo.ntlri'a State
~ .' .... ' :to...' . ',<' ", I ~, '
'VI.ito';' Irl .Iwlyewllooml Ilthl'Olympll Brewing Comp.ny;TumYi.'lr,W •• hlng.on. 8 to 4:30 lveryd.y,·Oly'.. -' ·'1
,. .
1"EnCIOl. ch.ck 0' m~n.y ord.r m.d. p.y.
: .bl. 10 OLYMPI... BREWING·CO, Cuh c.n
.: nol be" .CClpl.d, R.lurn Ih. compl.lld
: 'orm Ind ch.cle 10 Th. Gill Shop, OLYMPI...i BREWING CO., P,O. BOX, 1147, Olymplf,
: W.. hlng/on g850T, ~--'-.
f' PLE...SE PRINT PLAINLY
I:, IF'llIt N'-m.) (LIlt N.~~)
(8t, ...... ddr .... l "
'! . . t----, : (Clly)' •
ft ~ ...' .. ("'SI:':••;:'.):-. --~~, --'(:;'iZI-=P'':::COd=.):--, i Indlcat. ilh91CI 01 color, Blu",or' Orlngl,
1••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••• ,.••••••••• ~•••••
., .
I,
LaitfilJ the narn~ ~fer{c
,Guthrie became. a 'household
. " , ", . I
word among', even the 'most'.
casual of.Bolse State fans. This ' .
')'ear.:(juihri~ is gone, and ~BSC
boosters will 'havet6learn a-
whole new set Qtnames if they
. want to talk about the Bronco
"quarterback situation. 'So
~ere once there was Guthrie,
.now there is a trio of names .
that sound more like a law firm
than. a group, of field
leaders ...Berry, 'Autele, and
McMillian.
Guthrie's absence will be
felt by the Broncos this season.
Any player who holds twenty
\ individual Boise State- records
'is' bound to be missed, But
Guthrie's departure isn't giving
Co actr Tony Knap the
nightmares that were expected,
tntacr, he is quite happy with
his three new quarterbacks,
"We have three men this
year who are winners, Each
one has that quality in him,
and I wouldn't be afraid to put
anv of them into il game at any'
time," pointed out the Bronco
head mentor. "Tiley all have Brent Mciver. the other spots. We are not as New to the varsity roster are "Our intention' on
their strenqths and weakness, Anchoring the line 'will far along as we had hoped to Chester Grey; Dave Nicely, and oHense is to make the other
and each one excels in an area be center John Klotz, who was be at this time." Clint McKinJley. team defend the whole field,
.r ootbali was the heat of where the others don't." • singled out by his coach for the' For receivers Boise State The kicking game is. yet We want them to be worried~
lively conversation at the Hut. Presently. Art Berry is excellent fall practices he has returns a group that set the ano ther area - where Eric .about every play we have. In:
Ttus ,eporter heard that BSe wo,king with the first unit, but had. Backing up Klotz' is Paul league on fir,e last year. Don Guthrie will be missed because order to do this we use a
should either "slip by. Ron Auteleand Jim McMillian Fergen. .Hutt, an ali-COnference he handled both the punting frighteningarrayofformations
run away With, pose a threat, are-. both pressing hard for a. In the guard spots are· selection. and AI Marspall lead and field goal chores. thiS year ar'ld must. have a lot of skillful
Jnd ~Iassaere" the Rebels from starting bearth. Brian Sopatyk on the'left and' ·the pack: Between them; they Knap hQ.S. 'indicated thilt' people," .~-~~-.~ .. -.
tlH~ University of Nevada·Las in the other offensive Dan Dixon. who is Mciver's dominate the BSC record defensive back Joe Larkin Will K(lCIpexpects his greatest
l3egas on Saturday: ... positiOns the 13'roriCOSare very' replaeemeAt-; {)R-. tl'le~.jg/:lt-side, books...jn~: __lhiLj)..a.ss.. 'receiYllliL be Ih~l~('?I.<:l.Jloal-PATman and ·offensive difficulty 'agaiRSt
strong and very experienced, . Dixon was moved from the department, receiver -¥fbct Stearns will be Northern Arizona and Weber.
The line, with one exception, backfield this season, and "has Behind them 'are three the Bronco punter, Cal Poly also was rated as a
r~t urns intact as do the the potential to be one of the other veterans, Rod Stearns, Offensively this season strong team by the Bronco
receiving corps and the running great ones," according to Allen Dykeman, and Dick the Broncos .plan to use the mE!r'ltor,
backs. t. Knap .. Backing these two men Donohoe. "These three are same basic attat::k that was so In .outlining the Bronco
tn the trenches up front are Mike Conroy and the~hard v8fV excellent receivers. but su~fu\ l~t Vear ........ :cc:>·f •• ;;> .. Il~,,JJ:Iissea'lOD.:;~":~cc":"~
Boise State has the biggest line working Dan Hollifield. Hutt and Marshall have a "We have always thrown 'Winning 'the Big Sky is our: '.
in its history. averaging 9ver The physical shape of the quality of greatness in them." the ball about 50 percent of goal aOd I~·considerit-. a,
240 Ibs. per man. The only line is something that could be were the WordsKnapused--to thetime-ifl1he-.past,·anct...fhis-complimentA the:s'chooi·tba~--~-··
hole to fill is the one left by problem for the Broncos. describe his ends. season we will do about the in the minds of a couple of
Knap, in commenting about his The backfield is full of same." Knap continued, "We coaches in the league we were
c h a fg e s sa i d . .. 0 ixon, familiar names ..~Cary Hoshaw, feel that a quick pass is just the heir appa'rent to the title
Hollifield, and Klotz are in fine Bill Stephens, Ken Johnson, like a quick handoff...and we Let's hOpe they had a go':
shape, but we are still slow-in Harry' Riener, 4and Pat Ri'ley, work hard on both." reason for their selection,"
IDAHO GO·VERN·OR CECIL A.ndru, became the newest
Bronco letterman TuesdlY. 'Here he i, recievinQ. tYio President
-.----::c ... ..c.1u.b....m..e.pIh.e.IJhjR-ticl<.J!.tJ_M'-!L~.Jetterm..!I!..la ck ~t fro m Bro n co
Athletic 'Association leader Don Kubitschek. -
...:..-
Governor Andrus proclaims 'Bronco Day'
e
Bronco Day was preceded
by a luncheon at the Bronco
Hut III BOise. The qatherrny
W<lS sponsored-'by the Brunco
Athlet" Association.
I t. was (In important dav fur
Boise St ate last Tuesday
because Governo~ Ceq/,And,us
offiCially declared September
12, 1972 ,IS "Brofl(o DdY"
Idnho's leader bestowed the A, I ordl!lg to tIlt' executrve
honor In o(clm to recoqnlle drredlH of the BAA, Don
BSC\ .ontr ibunon to the KlIb'ls< hd., the lIrljdnilattOrl.
stat«. Tt1H'day also kicked off d ", u r r e n t lv has ··(lve, f)tXJ
IIrembershlp drive by lite II\I "it tJI..rs arlcl thIS dr,ve for
Bronco 'AthJett,: Assof tat,on BrtH\«) B()lJslI~rs should b,rr~
In his pr()('lamaiTon, . ·m<Tddrtmrtill';nptJt1!i."
jAndrus Cited BSC as ";111
instItution of hlgtwr edul<lt,on
,n the Stilte of Iddho. TI",
Bro/l'cOS h,lve brought a gre.1t
d.JdI of national r'!«)9nlt Ion to
tho StiliO through tho pmt YU;JlS
rn all spor'ts."
Andrus encourages '''all wh(i
CAInto particlpatp In the day's
oetlvltles and also attend the
g<irnes dU(lnq the sc.lS0n
•wflenever pOSSible."
(J t h " r off Ie ta Is l)f~.itd..s
-And",,, wer,~ Stud ..nlboc!y
P,,·sldl1nt. Tom Drechsel. BAA
Pr,»;;d"nt Robert 'E'. Y,rl/c'\lcr,
t k.IO Coach Tony Knap, Dr.
John O(Jrr,,·~. and Athlet;,
D,r'lc!or Lyle SmIth,
Tom Drechsel thought
",nost of the emphaSIS of
Bronco Day should oe
ded,e;flled to Head Coach,
Tony Knap and the varsity
cheer leaders because of their
dedicauon to the school and its
functions."
AmId all the colorlul
fdnfare, which included the
pr'Jscntation of a BSe
letterman jacket ·to ihe
Governor, emerged the
walilation, of the importance
of Bronco Day, that BSC has
oecome a stale institution of
tllgher educatIon and a lasting
foundation for athletics
everywhere.
······-~--_·----PtedictioTCDl1tesr-~·· .----.---
G••• S ,tayd S.-. 23
RULES
Predict th!!!winners in Ilch of these games Ind write these
Choices in the blank,.
-;; Fill in your ,nlme. address. and telephone number.
Leave the entry blInk at the CUB Information Booth,
)or the Arbiter oHice.
Entries mllit b. in before 5 p.m. 'Friday, Sept. 22.
Game
>.Idaho-Weber
:'Washingto,n --Purdue
~."Montana State .Cal Poly,
":~Montana,~Northern Arizona
~··'Nebraska'~A'rmy .
'- ~-W-iftonsin---Syraeu:se------,-c- ..:-.-'
Ii>...,. '
C:>klahoma';"'Oreg'oh'
Wyoming-Kansas
. iol •• State- Humbolt' "'t'..
-'.' ..
··Staidord ~Duk."., . .•...
Tickets
PRIZES
The establishment of a
Boise ,State Bronco Sports
Network has b~n announced
by Jjm Davidson, general
man;ger of radio station KIDO
.,jn.BQise~__,--,_~ __~ .:
Davidson said. that stations
on the' network will be KIQO,.
KFMA·FM "in Jerome. Idaho
and KAYT in RuPert, Idaho .
He said that KIDO will be
the originating ,station for the
Bronco broadcasts with Walt
Lowe and ~ Jim Faucher
provldin.g" the :commentatY
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·durlng. the 'Jootbell and
Wh~nan will be gotlfledby'telephonaor men it .the beglnnlltg(basketball seasons. " .
, , ." ~f ee~h W~,ek.:, . . . " . _.-':- c' "We, ar" ver,,- happy to be •
" , . " . ;' .'~". ' ~ ': brlnglng.'the"··BrQt1co:'spo!js"r
, h broadcastsjnto theJerci~/'~,
.......~:.......;.__ ...-........ ~~ .........',T,lep .'one .;..;.-.........,.....::,.,..~ ..Rupert,8ndt ¥ountaln'::H0I)'G"
.\. ·;areaS\thli';.~",lng,!''"''·
,ho~::thilf th1.'ts'thetlegln'
tI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il"....."t8~WI~f'r~
Prizes Ire awarded for. first
and second pllceeach wllk.
FIRST-Two frll tickets to
the P.llu Twin Theater
SECOND-One free pizza at
. the arllS Lamp
Your Choice
t,.
Bronco ticket manager Ron
Stephenson announced thl,'
week that 'tudent ,pouse
activity tickets a~ now
Ivailable It the Vanity Center.
These card, permit a ,tudent
,pouse edmlttance to .11 Boise
Stete home ath!etic cont8lt1.
For the tint semestl!r the
tickets are selling for $7.50,
Ind next semester they .are.
priced at ~.OO. To purchase
these card, for their ,pouse,
students Ire asked to bring' .
their student ID and aeti"lty
card to the Vanity Center.
Sports network'
founded by-"KIDO
THES_JLlfORSES...:C.LEAR the Way for Boise
State ball carrier" Shown in this picture of Boise
State', huge offensive line are. front row, 1 to r,
Greg Phillips, Jim Hollifield. John Klotz, Brian
Sopatyk, and' Harold Grozdanlch. In ·the t.c:k
row troml to rare Charlie Russell, Dan Dixon.
Paul Fergen, Mike Conroy. Bob Higdon, and Teel
Buck.
n,nlJ
\
IRfHDAtPARTY
.september. 22' 1972 ·'801
DrrD..-UW\ 4 PM to l'AM
'Quarterback Sonny' Basile couldn't get what he
,. expected out of the Rebels from the University of
NtWada~Las Vegas to form the winninq 'combination
against the Boise State College Broncos Saturday.
night. .'
The fourth" quarter h~d been an "uneventful .one
'~'~hen 'tbeJasi:sec()ndspaiSe~ ~and coach TBn;;' Knap's
Broncos: won their seasoriopener.
Art Berry led BSC from their own 20 vard line and
marcheddown to the f)Jevada 11 on ground and air
gains. A pass to Don Hutt capped off the first score
to put the Broncos'ah~ad ']-0: ..
Another first quarter-score came when Basile made
a faulty handaff to fullback Wayne Nunnely which
resulted in a fumble gathered up by BSC._After a pass
inter-fearence against Nevada at th~ir own 1 yard line,
Art Berry handed off to' Fullback Ken Johnson up
. the middle to up the score to 14~0.
With 2:51 left in the first quarter, Joe Larkin sent
a kick through the cross-bars for a 44 yard field goal
1\ .
and put the Broncos in the good for the rest of the
. I!J game.
Larkin electrified the crOWDo'f 13,400 as he (ater
grabbed a fumble in the first quarter and ran it back
.71 yards for atouchdown. BSe led 23-0'- .
'. ,BSC led'30-0 after quarterback Jim McMillan sent
a pass down to Dave N iclev for an 18 yard scoring
play.
Nevada got on the board with 1 :08 left in the half
with Basile passing to Steve Matousek.
Old reruns on televrsion usually aren't too popular.
But last Saturday aqamst the University of Nevada
Rebels the Broncos staged a show that could have
easily, been mistaken as a rerun of last voar's
of tensive-rninded team ..... and it was' Immensely
popular WI th the 13,400 fans that came to see the
197i'debut performance of Knap's charges.
In fact, the Broncos scored in almost every WiJy
from every part of the fteld. The first hall especraltv
saw the Bronco scoring rnaetllnl! pile IJp poirus as
three quarterbacks, seven or eight running backs and
four ends shared the 2IJ.()J.~1J--,- ,___
The offensive brought back merrlerles ()j-last'yeaT
when Eric Guthrie led a team thill literally exploded'
for points and kept the scoreboard at Bronco
Stadium lighted up like a Christmas . tree. After
Saturday's show, It looks like the scoreboard won't
get any rest thrs year either, And Guthr res absence
didn't seem to affect BOise State at all because the
three aBs all lead scoring drives and Joe Larkin
kicked a nice 43 yard field goal. Guthrie hunsel!
couldn't have done much better.
But the contest. against the Rebels wasn't as easy
. as it seemed. Coach Tony Knap expressed some
surprise at-the score. "I was v.ery pleased with the
first half. We didn't expect to do that well. They have
some very strong, physical guys, and wo thought the
whole game would be like the second half," was the
way Knap expressed his feelings.
"Both of their- quarterbacks were excellent, and. a
the fullback. Nunnley really showed me sojnethinq."
Knap continued.
Speaking of the Bronco performance, the coach
admitted that, ~ewas disappointed, but fl.0t unha~y
with the se~ond half showifJg. '" was pleased with the
defense, eventhough we couldn't stop them, We have
some pr.oblems1 but overall I feel we did a good job.
Defensive line coach Rod Hohnt1orst felt the same
way .. He especially' was happy with the way tho.
Broncos held the RfJbels when they were inside tho
NEVADA QUARTERBACK' twenty yard line, "The main thing I stress isto work
S.ONNY Brasile, No. l1;ln hard and never~givl::l up:' We were in a hole'a few times ,
--- ....white;'-scrambles-for·-a-'hort---·---and-w8--held,.and ...tbaLmakes_ffiB._happy...'..:.-S1alis1i.cs:..-----
. ua'n against the Bronco prove his point, because the Rebels led BSC in total
def~nse. N'o. 14, Greg Fredrick offense 500 yards to 445, but the Rebels could cross
mov," In for the tackle. Vic the goal line only twice. , "
. ,. Liles, No. 51, is In. pursuit Hohnhorst cpncluded, "We do have quite a few
while boren Schmidt, No. 45 'things to work'on, Our pass rush wasn't good .. But we
lies in walt. At the lef.t, Bronco did some good hitting," That wa'~' perhaps an
Tony Rita, No. 75, il,havlng a ._ . ·understatement. Three times ;Br6rico defenders
battle of hi; own." 'popped the ball high into the .air cal,l$ing the Rebels
. to fum~le .... and thatotakes some good hitting.
'" .. This Saturday tho Broncos lace Hu.mbolt State, a
\
. '. "., team th~t is rated by the coa~hes as a'good Or.le 'wh ich
'. . . is, alway~;in thethfck of the battlEi for-the Far We~r
'
' conference . c hatTJPionshi.
p
Las.t. Year'''c. h.ICO St.at.e. ' .' barely beat ,out Humbolt for the Camellia. Bowl
~ . .....--..-bearth1--~nd-:-thls year they are out, to win the title
. ;9u~right, Bc¢or9Ingto', the.;,Br·oncocoaches,Boise.
StateAsespeclally a big 'game for them because·they'
. want tobe.at the J defendingbQwl champion f,Jnd'
'4tenh8neet~elr chancesfor the bld.thlsVear',"
,. ',~;:.' .,ro,"':,_. "'\'''.''\
.,/
Ron Autel!!Sent a long 72 yard bomb. to Rod
Stearns -atter the Nevada klckoff from theBSC 28
. yard line to the R,ebel pavdirt, hikin~ the score: to
36-8. ,.
A'recovered Bse fumble early in the 'third
quarter set UP the last scorirrg play for Nevada as they .
marched forM yards befor'S"reserVe quarterbackJim.·
Starkes handed off to Ira Porter from the 1,yard line.
. fora full quarter and a half it was the battle of
the defenses as tempers flared on both sides and no
more points were scored.
Nevada , 0.~.; e 8 ,.•0 16
Boise State 23 13 0 0 :36
First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passil}g Yards
Return Yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles Lost
Penalties-Yards
_1\Il!!ada
. 21
39·212
288
14
.21-51.;..3
-3-39
4-2
4-76
IBoise State-
28
47·195
. 250
81
13-30-2
. 5-37
2-2
12-144
Other Big Sky Action:
Montana State 27. North Dakota State' 24
North Dakota 42, Montana 14
South Dakota 35,. Idaho State 7
Northern Arizona. 31, San Francisco State 10
Idaho 17, Ohio University 14
Weber, no game
-.
RUNNING BACK CARY Hoshaw gets bulldogged by a Nevada
Rebel defender during Saturday night's action in Bronco
Stadium. Running-up to offllr his sympathy is quarterba'k Jim
McMillan, No: 12. " 'I.
-.
ABOVE: SLICK quarterback Ron Autele, No. 15 tucks away
the ball and heads around the end: Tackle Greg Phillips. No.
79, trails the play and Ted Buck, who is partially obscured. is
about to throw a key block. RIGHT: WITH HEADS hung low,
the Las' Vegas visitors go to their dressing room. The
scoreboard tells the story.
photos by Kris Kistner
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